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NOTIFICATION

S.E. 1930, Issue No. 407

No.A. 12018/1/85 - P&AR(GSW), the 6th October, 2008. In exercise ofthe powers conferred by
the proviso to Article 309 ofthe Constitution ofIndia, the Governor ofMizoram is pleased to make the
following rules regulating the recruitment and conditions ofservice ofpersons appointed to the Mizoram
Finance and Accounts Service, namely :-

PART - I PRELIMINARY

..

1.

2.

SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT:
(l) These Rules may be called the Mizoram Finance and Accounts Service Rules, 2008.
(2) They shall come into force from the date ofpublication in the Official Gazette.

DEFINITIONS:
In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires:-
(a) "Commission" means the Mizoram Public Service Commission;
(b) "Constitution" means the Constitution ofIndia;
(c) "Duty Post" means any post specified in Schedule-II and it includes a temporary post

carrying the same designation and pay as any ofthe post specified in that Schedule and any
other temporary post declared as duty post by the Governor;

(d) "Gazette" means the Mizoram Gazette;
(e) "Government" means the Government ofMizoram;
(f) "Member ofService" means a person appointed in a substantive capacity to any grade of

the Mizoram Finance and Accounts Service and includes a person appointed on probation
to the Mizoram Finance and Accounts Service in accordance with these Rules;

(g) "Schedule" means the Schedule appended to these Rules;
(h) "Scheduled Castes" means such castes as are specified by the President ofIndia under the

first Schedule to the State ofMizoramAct 1986 (Central Act No. 34 of 1986);
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PHILOSOPHY
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Candidates will be expected to be familar with theories and types of Epicstemology and
Metaphysics-Indian andWestern withspecial reference to the following:
(a) Western-Idealism, Realism,Absolutism. Empiricism, Rationalism, Logical 'I'Positivism,Analysis;

Phenomenology; Existentialism; andPragmatism.
(b) Indian-Paramans andParamanys; Theories oftruthanderror; Philosophy ofLanguage ofmeaning;

Theoriesofrealitywithreference to mainsystem(Orthodox andHeterodox) ofPhilosophy.

PAPER II

Socio-Political PhilosophyandPhilosophy ofReligion.
1. NatureofPhilosophy; itsrelationto life, thoughtandculture,
2. Thefollowing topicswithspecial reference to theIndian contextincluding IndianConstitution t

Political Ideologies: Democracy, Socialism.
Fascism. Theocracv. Communism andSarvodava,

-' ." ~ . .'
Methods ofPoliticalAction:Constitutionalism, Revolution, Terrorism andSatyagraha,

3. Traditional, changeandModernity withreference to Indian SocialInstitutions.
4. PhilosophyofReligiouslauguage andmeaning.
5. NatureandscopeofPhilosophyofreligion. Philosophy ofReligion, withspecialreference to

Buddhism, Jainism, Hinduism, Islam, ChristianityandSikhism.
(a) Theology andPhilosophy ofReligion.
(b) Foundation ofreligious beliefReasonRevealation FaithandMysticism.
(c) God,Immorality ofsoul,Liberation andProblemandEvilandSin.
(d) Equality: UnityandUniversalityofReligious; Religions tolerance; Conversion Secularism,

6. Moksha-Pathsing to Moksha.

PHYSICS

PAPER-I
MECHANICS, THERMAL PHYSICS AND WAVESAND OSCILLATIONS

1. MECHANICS:
Conservation Laws, Collision impactparameter, Scattering cross-Section, contreofmassandlib
systems withtransformation ofphysical quantities. Rutherford Scatteing Motionofarocket under
constant force, field. Rotating frames ofreference Coriolisforce. Motionofrigidbodies. Angular
momentum,Torgueand Procession of a top cyroscopeCentral forces Motion under inverse
square law, Kepler'slaws. MotionofSatellites (including gostationary), GalileanRelativity Special
Theory ofRelativity, Michelson-Morley Experiment, LorrentsTransformations addition theorem
ofvelocities. VariationofmasswithVelocity.Ass-energyequivalence, Fluiddynamics, streamlines,
turbulence, Bernoulli's Equationwithsimple applications.
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2. THERMAL PHYSICS:
Laws of Thermadynamics Enrophy, Camot's cycle. Isothermal and adiabatic Changes.
Themadynamics Potentials, Maxwell's relations theCiausius-Clapeyron equation, reversible cell,
Jollie Kelvin effect, StefenBoltzurrnn Law. Kinetic Theory ofGases. Maxwell'sDistribution Law
of Velocities, Equipartition of energy, Specific heat of gases mean Free Path, Brownian
Motion.Black Bodyradiationspecificheat of solidesEmateia& Derbyetheories,Wein'sLaw
Planck's Law, SolarConstant. Thermanization andSteiler spectra. ProductionofLaw, temperatures
using adiabtic demagnatization anddilution refrigeration, concept ofnegative temperature.

3. WAVES AND OSCILLATIONS:
Oscilations; Singile harmonic motion, stationary andtravelling waves, Damped harmonic motion,
Forced Oscililation & Resonanc Wave equation, Harmonic Solutions, PlaneandSperical waves,
superposition ofwaves.Phaseand Groupvelocities, Beats;Huygentsprinciple,insterference,
DiffractionFresnel & FraunhoferDiffractionbystreigat edge, Single andMultiple slits. Resolving
powerofgrating andOptical Instruments thyveigh Criterion, Polarization, ProductionandDetection
of polarized light (linear, circular, and elliptical). Leser sources (Helium-Neon, Ruby and
semiconductordiode), Concepts of spatial and temporal coherence. Diffraction as a Fourier
Transformation. Fiesneland Fraunhofer diffraction byrectangular andcircularspertures, Holo
graphy; theory andapplications.

PAPERH
ELECTRICn'Y & IVIAGNENSAN IVH:DER PHYSICS AND ELECTRONICS

1. ELECTRICITY & MAGNETISM
Coulomb's lawElectric field, Guasels law, Electric-potential, PoisonandLaplace equations fora
homogeneous dietearic, uncharged conducting sphere ina uniform field, Pointcharge andinfInite
conducting Plane.Magneticshell.Magnetic inductionand fieldstrength.Blot-Savartlawand
application. Electro-magnetic induction, Faraday's andLenz'slaws, Selfandmutual inductances.
Alternating currents. LCRcircuits, series andparallel resonance circuits, quality factor, Kirchoff
lawswith applications, Marwell's equationsand electromagnetic waves.Transverse natureof
electromagnetic waves.Pointingvector. Magnetic fieldin matter-dia, para,ferro, antiferro and
fernmagnetism (qualitative approach only.)

I
-,

2. MODERN PHYSICS :
Bohl's theory ofhydrogen atom. Electron spin. Optical and X-Ray Spectra, Stem-Gerlach
experiment and spatialquantization-Vector modelofthe atom, spectralterms,finestructure of
spectral lines. J-Jand L-Scoupling, Zeemaneffect, Pauli'sexclusion principle, spectral termsof
twoequivalent andnon-equivalent electrons. Grossandfmestructure ofelectronic bandSpectra.
Raman effect. Photoelectric effect. Compton effect. Debrogile waves, Wave-Particle quality and
uncertaintyprinciple. Schrodingerwaveequation with applicationto (i) particle in a box, (ii)
motionacrossa step potential One dismensional harmonicoscillator, Eigen valuesand Eigen
functions. Uncertainty Principle Radioactivity.Alpha, betaandgammaradiations.Elementary theory
of thealphadecay. Nuclearbindingenergy. Mass spectroscopy. Semiempiricalmass formula.
Nuclear fission andfussion. Reaction physics Elementary particles andtheirclassification. Strong
and weak Electromagnetic interactions. Particle accelerator; cycotron, Lenior accelerators,
Elementary ideasofSuper-conductivity.
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3. ELECTRONICS:
Bandtheoryofsolides-corductors, insulators semiconductors, Intrinsicandex-intrinsicsemiconductors,
P-Njunction,Thermistorzennerdiodes reverse andforward biasedP-NJunction solarcell.

Useofdiodes andtransistors forrectification, amplification oscillation, modulation anddetection
of rJ. waves. Transistor receivers, Television, Lugic Cates.

PHYCHOLOGY

PAPER I
FOUNDATION ON PSYCHOLOGY

1. THESCOPEOFPSYCHOLOGY:
Placeof Psychology inthefamily of social andbehavioural Sciences.

2. Methods ofpsychology
Methodological problemsofpsychology. General designof psychological research. Types of
psychological research. Thecharacteristic ofpsychological measurement.

3. The nature origin and development of human behaviour :
Heredity andenvironment, Cultural factors andbehaviour. Theprocess of SO'2;alisation. Concept

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Cegnitive Processes :
Perception,Theories ofperception. Perceptionorganisation.Person perception, perceptual
defence. Transactional approachto perception. Perception and personaiity, Figural alter-effect,
Perception styles. Perceptual abnormalities, Vigilance.
Learning:
Cognitive,Operantand Clasicalconditioningapproaches. Learningphenomena,Extinction.
Desorminationandgeneralisation. Discriminationlearning. Probabilitylearning, Programmed learning.
Remembering:
Theoriesofremembering, Short-term memory, Long-term memory. Measurement ofmemory.
Forgetting Reminiscence.
Thinking:
Problemsolvingconceptformation. Strategies of conceptformation. Information processing.
Creativethinking. ConvergentandDivergent thinking. Developmentofthinking ofchildren theories,
Intelligence:
Natureof intelligence. Theoriesofintelligence. Measurement ofintelligence. Measurement of
creativity. Aptitude Measurement ofaptitudes. Theconceptofsocialintelligence.
Motivation:
Characteristic ofmotivated behaviour. Approaches tomotivation. Psycho-analitic theory. Drive
Theory; Need hierarchy theory. Vector valence approach Concept of level of aspiration.
Measurement ofmotivation. Theapathetic andthealienated individual. Incentives.
Personality :
Theconceptofpersonality. Traitandtypeapproaches. Factorialand dimensional approachee,
Theories ofpersonality: Freud,Allport, Murray, Cattell. Social learning theories andFieldThecry.
The Indian approach to personality; the concept of Gunas. Measurement of personality;
Questionares; RatingScale;Psychometric Tests; Protective Tests; Observation method,
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11. Language and Communication:
Phychological basisoflanguage. Theories oflanguage Development. Skinner andChumsky. Non
verbal communication; Body language, Effective communication. Source and receiver
characteristics. Persuasive communications.

12. Attitudes and Values:
Structure ofattitudes. Formation ofAtttudes. Theories ofattitude. Attitudes measurement. Types
ofattitude scales. Theories ofattitude change values, Types of values, Motivational properties of
values. measurement of values.

13. Recent Trends:
Psychology andtheComputer Cycemetic model ofbehaviour. Simulation studies inpsychology.
Studyofconsciousness. Alteredstatesofconsciousness, Sleep,dream,meditationandhyptotic
trance; druginduced changes, Sensory deprivation. Humanproblems inaviation andspareflight.

14. Models ofman. TheMechanical man. TheOrganic Man. TheOrganisational man. TheHumunistic
Man. Imptications of thedifferent modelsforbehaviour changes. An integrated model.

PAPER II
PHYCHOLOGY; ISSUES ANDAPPLICATIONS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Individual differences.
Measurement of individual diferences. Type ofpsychological tests. Constructionofpsychological
tests. Characteristic ofa goodpsychological tests,Limitations ofpsychological tests.
Psychelogical Disorders
Classifications ofDisorders andmesological systems. Neorotre, Psychotic andpsychophysiologic
disorders; psychopataic personality. Theories ofpsychological disorders. Theproblems ofanxiety
depression and stress.
TherapeuticApproaches.
Psychodynamic approach. Behaviourtherapy. Client cornered therapy. Cognitive therapy, Group
therapy.
Applications of psychology to Organisational industrial problems.
Personnel selection training work Motivation. Theories ofwork motivation,job designing.
Leadership training. Participatory management.
Small Groups
Theconceptofsmallgroup. Properties ofgroups, Groupsat work. Theories ofgroupbehaviour,
Measurement ofgroupbehaviour, Interaction process analysis. inter-personal relations.
Social change.
Characteristicsofsocialchange. Psychological basis ofchange. Steps in the changeprocess.
Resistanceto change. Factorscontributingto resistance.Planningofchange.The conceptof
change proneness.
Psychology and the Learning process.
Theleamer, School asanagent ofsocialisation. Problems relating toadolescents learning situations.
Gifted andretardedchildrenandProblems relatedto theirtraining.
Disadvantage Groups.
Types: Social, cultural andeconomic, psychological consequences ofdisadvantages. Concept of
deprivation. Educating thedisadvantaged groups. Problemsofmotivatingthedisadvantagedgroups.
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9.

10.

11.

12.

Psychology and the problemsofsocial integration. Theproblemofethnicofprejudice. Nature
andprejudice manifestation ofprejudice. Development ofprejudice. Measurement ofprejudice.
Amedioration ofprejudice. Prejudice andpersonality. Steptoachievesocialintegratioh.
PsychologyandEconomic Development. Thenature ofachievementmotivation. Motivatingpeople
forachievement, Promotion ofinter-preneurship. TheEntrepreneurship Syndrome. Technological
changeand itsimpacton humanbehaviour.
ManagementofInfonnationandCommunication, psychological factors inInformation Management,
Information overload.Psychological basisofeffectiveCommunication. Mass Mediaandtheir
roleinSocialchange. ImpactofTelevision. Psychological basisofeffective advertising.
Problems ofContemporary Society, Stress, Management Stress. Alcoholism and DrugAddiction.
TheSocially Deviant. Juveniledelinquency. CrimeRehabilitation ofthedeviant. Theproblem of
the aged.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

PAPER I
ADMINISTRATIVE THEORY

7.

4.

3.

2.

1. Basic Premises :
Meaning, scopeand SignificanceofPublicAdministration; Private andPublicAdministratico,
roleinDevelopedandDeveloping societies; ecologyofAdministration, Social, Economic, Cultural,
Political and legal; Evolution of Public Administration as art and a Science; New Public
Administration.
TheoriesofOrganisation-Scientific management (Taylor andhisAssociates)The Bureaucracy
theory ofOrganisation (Weber); Classical theory ofOrganisations (Henri Fayol, Luther Gulic and
others); ThehumanRelations TheoryofOrganisations (Elton Mayo andhiscolleagues) Behavioural
Approach. SystemsApproach, Organisational Effectiveness.
PrinciplesofOrganization-Hierarchy, UnityofCommand,Authorityand Responsibility" Co"
ordination, SpanofControl, Supervision, Centralization andDecentralization, Delegation.
Administrative Behaviour- DecisionmakingwithSpecial Reference tothecontributionofHerbert
Simon,TheoriesofLeadership; Communication; Morale; Motivation (MaslowandHerzberg).
Structure ofOrganisation - ChiefExecutive, Typesof ChiefExecutiveandtheir function; Line,
StaffandAuxiliary agencies; Department; Corporations, Companies, BoardsandCommissions.
Headquarters andfieldrelationship.
PersonnelAdministration - Bureaucracy andCivilServices; PositionClassification; Recruitment;
Training; CarreerDevelopment; PerformanceAppraisal; Promotion; PayandService Condition;
RetirementBenefits;Discipline; Employer-Employee Relations, IntegrityinAdministration,
Generalists andSpecialistsNeutrality andAnonymity.
Financial Administration-Concept of Budget, Preparation and Execution of the Budget;
Performance Budget; Legislative Control; Accounts andAudit.
Accountability and Control-The concepts ofAccountability andControl;Legislative, Executive
andJudicial ControloverAdministration, CitizenandAdministration.
AdministrativeReforms - 0 & M WorkStudy;WorkMeasurement;AdministrativeReforms;
Processes as and Obstacles.

5.

6.

8.

9.
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10. Administrative Law-Importance ofAdministrative law, Delegated Legislation; Meaning, Types,
Advantages, Limitations, Safeguards,Administrative Tribunals.

II. Comparativeand DevelopmentAdministration- Meaning,Nature and ScopeofComparative
PublicAdministration, Contribution ofFredRiggswithparticularreference to the Prismatic Sale
model,Theconcept,scopeand significance ofDevelopmentAdministration. Political Economic
and Social Culture context ofDevelopment Administration. The concept ofAdministrative
Development.

12. Public Policy - Relevances ofPolicyMaking in PublicAdministration. The process ofPolicy
Formulation andImplementation.

PAPER II
INDIAN ADMINISTRATION

1.
n.
III.

IV.

v.
VI.

VII.

VIII.
IX.

x.

XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

Evolution ofIndianAdministration -Kautilya; Mughal period;Britishperiod.
Environmental Setting-Contribution, Parliamentary, Democarcy, Federalism, Planning, Socialism.
Political Executiveat the UnionLevel-President, PrimeMinister, CouncilofMinisters, Cabinet
Committees,
Structure ofCentralAdministration-Secretariat, CabinetSecretariat, Ministries andDepartments;
BoardsandCommissions, FieldOrganisations.
Central-State Relations-Legislative, Administrative, Planning andFinancial.
PublicServices -All IndiaServices, Central Services, StateServices, LocalCivilServices, Union
andStatePublicServiceCommissions, Training ofCivilServices.
Machinery forPlanning -PlanFormulationat theNational Level; National Development Council;
Planning commission, PlanningMachinery at the StateandDistrictLevels.
PublicUndertakings - Forms,Management, Controland Problems.
AdministrationofLaw and order roleofCentraland Stateagenciesin maintenanceofLawand
order.
StateAdministration -Governor, ChiefMinisters, Council ofMinisters, Secretariat, ChiefSecretary,
Directorates.
District andLocalAdministration - RoleandImportance; DistrictCollector; LandRevenue, Law
andOrderandDevelopment function. District RuralDevelopmentAgency. Special Development
Programmes.
LocalAdministration- Panchayati Raj;Urban LocalGovernment,Features,Forms,Problems,
Autonomy oflocal Bodies.
Administration for Welfare -Administration for the Welfare of WeakerSectionswith Particular
References to ScheduledCastes,ScheduledTribesand Programmesfor the Welfare of Women.
Issue ofAreasinIndianAdrninistration -Relationship between Political andPermanent Executives.
Generalists andSpecialists inAdministration. Integrity inAdministration. Peoples participation in
administration Redressal ofCitizens Grievances, LokPalandLokAyuktas,Administrative Reforms
in India

'I..

,
I

l
t.
I
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SOCIOLOGY

GENERAL SOCIOLOGY
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Scientific study of social phenomena: The emergence ofSociologyand its relationshipswithother
disciplines, scienceandsocialbehaviourtheproblemofobjectivity, the scientific methodanddesignof
sociological research;techniques ofdata collectionand measurementincluding participantand non
participant observation, interview schedule andquestionaires andmeasurement ofattitude.

Pioneering contributions ofSociology: TheseminalideasofDurkheim, Weber, Red-Cliffle Brown,
Malinowski, Persons, MertonandMarshistorical materialism, alienation, class andclass struggle Durkheim
divisionoflabour, socialfact, religionand society, Weber socialactiontypesofauthoritybureaucracy,
rationality, protestant ethnicandthespiritofcapitalism idealtypes.

The individual society: Individual behaviour, social interaction, society andsocial group; social system,
status androle; culture, personality andsocialization, conformitydevianceandsocial control; roleconflicts.

SocialStratification and mobility: Inequalityandstratification, different conceptions ofclass, theories
of stratification; casteandclass;classandsociety; typesofmobility; intergenerational mobility; open?,!i.c.

closedmodels ofmobility.

.Family, marriage and kinship: Structure andfunctions offamily: structural principles ofkinship; family
descentandkinship;changein society, changein ageandsexrolesand change inmarriageandfamily;
marriage anddivorce.

Formal organisations : Elements offormalandinformal structures bureaucracy; Modesofparticipation
democratic andauthoritatian forms; voluntary associations.

Economic System: propertyConcepts, Socialdimensions ofdivisionoflabour andtypesofexchange,
social aspects ofpre-industrial andindustrial economic system; industrializationandchanges inthepolitical,
educational, religious, familiarand stratificational spheres, socialdeterminantsand consequencesof
economic development.

Political systems: The nature ofsocial power community power structure, power ofthe elite, class
power,organizationpower,power ofunorganisedmasses; power authority and legitimacy, power in
democracy andin totalitarian society; politicalpartiesandvoting.

Educationalsystems, Social origins and orientationofstudentsand teachers, equalityofeducational
opportunity, educationasamediumofcultural reproduction, indoctrination, social stratificationandmobility;
educationandmodernisation.

Regions: The religiousphenomenon,the sacredand the profane;social functionsand disfunctions of
religion; magic religion andscience; changes insocietyandchanges inreligion secularization.

Socialchange and Development: Social structure andsocialchange, continuity andchangeasfactand
as value;processofchange;theoriesofchange;socialdisorganization and socialmovements; typesof
social movements; directandsocialchange, social policyandsocialDevelopment.
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SOCIETY OF INDIA

Historical moorings of the Indian Society: Traditional Hindusocial organisation; socio-cultural dynamics
through theages; especially theimpactofBuddhism. IslamandthemodemWest; factors incontinuity and
change.

Social Stratification: Caste Systemanditstransformation aspectsofritual,economicandcastestatus,
cultural and structural viewsaboutcaste, mobility incaste, issue ofequality andsocial justice, caste among
theHindus andthe non-Hindus; casteismtheBackward Classes andtheScheduled Caste,untouchability
anditseradication; agrarian andindustrial class structure Family marriage andkinship; Regional variation
inKinship; theJointfamily-its stuctural andfunctional aspects anditschanging formanddisorganisation;
marriage among different ethnicgroups andeconomic categories, itschanging trendanditsfuture; impact
oflegislation andsocio-economic change uponfamily andmarriage, intergenerations gapandyouth unrest;
changing status ofwomen.

Economic system: TheJajmanisystemand itsbearingon thetraditional society; marketeconomy and
its social consequences occupationaldiversification andsocialstructure professiontradeunions; social
determinantsand consequences ofeconomicdevelopment, economic inequalities, exploitation and
corruption.

Political systems : TheFunctioningofthe democratic political systemin a traditionalsociety; political
parties andtheirsocial composition; social structuralorigins ofpolitical elitesandtheirsocial orientations, (
decentralization ofpowerandpolitical participation.

Educational system: Educationand societyin the traditionaland the modern contexts, educational
inequality andchange; education andsocial andmobility, educational problems ofWomen, theBackward
Classesandthe ScheduleCastes.

Religion: Demographic dimensions, geographical distribution andneighbourhood livingpatterns ofmajor
religious categories; interreligious interaction anditsmanifestation intheproblems ofconversion, minority
status andcommunalism, secularism.

Tribal societies and their integrations: Distinctivefeaturesoftribal communities, tribes andcaste,
acculturationandintegration.

Rural socialsystem and community development: Socio-cultural dimensions ofthevillage community;
traditional powerstructure,democratization andleadership; poverty, indebtedness and bondedlabour;
social consequencesoflandreforms, CommunityDevelopmentProgramme andotherplanned development
projects andof GreenRevolution; New Strategies of ruraldevelopment.

Urban social organistion : Continuity andchange inthetraditional casesofsocialorganisation, namely,
kinships, casteandreligioninthe urbancontext, tratification and mobility inurbancommunities, ethnic
diversity andcommunity integration, urbanneighbourhoods, ruralurbandifferences indemographic and
social-cultural characteristies andtheirsocial consequences.
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Population dynamics: Socio-cultural aspects of sexandagestmcture,maritalstatus, pertilityandmorality,
the problemofpopulationexplosion,social, psychological, cultural, andeconomicfactors intheadoption
offamily planningpractices.

Social change andmodernization: Problemsof Roleconflict-Youthunrest-i.n.-undergenerational gap
changingStatusofWomen,Major sourcesofsocialchanges and Resistance to change impact ofWest,
reform movement, socialmovements, industrializationandurbanizationpressuregroupsfactors ofplanned
change-Five-Year-Plans, legislative and executive measures, process of change Sanskritization,
westernizationandmodernization, meansofmodernization-mass mediaandeducation; problems ofchange
andmodernization-structural contradictions andbreakdowns,

Current SocialEvils: CorruptionandNepotism-Smuggling-Black Money.

ZOOLOGY
PAPER I

Non Chordataand Chordata,Ecology, Ethology, Biostatisticsand EconomicZoology.

SECTION A
Non Chordata and Chordata
1. Ageneral survey, classification andrelationship ofthe variousphyla.
2. Protozoa:Studyofthestucture, bio-nomicaandlifehistory ofParammecium, Monocyotis, malarial

parasite,Trypanosoma and Leishmania-Locamotion , nutritionand reproductioninProtozoa
3. PORIFERA: Canal system,skeletonand reproduction.
4. COELENTERATA;Structureand life historyofCliarandAurclia, polymorphismin Hydroza,

coralformation, metagenesis, phylogenetic relationship of'Ciniderand Acnidaria.
5. HELMINTHS: Structure and life history ofPlanaria, Fisciola, Taenia and Ascaries Paratic

adaptation, Helminthsinrelationto man.
6. ANNELIDA: Neries, earthworm andleech; ceolomandmetamerism; modesoflife inpolychactes,
7. ARTHROPODA: Palemon, Scorpion, cockroach, larval forms and parasitism in Crustacea,

mouthpartvisionandrespiration inarthropods social lifeandmetamorphosis in insects. Importance
ofPeripatus.

8. MOLLUSCA: Unio Pila, oystercultureand pearl formation,cephalopodes.
9. ECHINODERMATA: Generalorganization, larvalformsandaffinitiesof'Echinodermata.
10. General Organisation, andcharacters, outlineclassifficationandinter-relationshipofphotohordata,

Pisces, Amphibia, ReptiliaAves andmammalia
11. Notenyand retrocressivemetamorphosis.
12. A generalstudyofcomparativeaccountofthe varioussystemsofvertebrates.
13. Locomotion, migrationandrespiration infishes, structure andaffinities ofdipnoi.
14. OriginofAmphibia;distribution, anatomical peculiarities andaffinities ofUrodela andApoda,
15. OriginofReptiles; adaptive radiationin reptilesfossilsreptiles;poisonousand snakesofIndia;

poison apparatusofsnakes.
16. Originofbirds;flightless birds;arialadaptationandmigrationofbirds.
17. Origin ofmammals: homologies ofaerossicles in mammals; dentition and skin derivatives in

mammals; distribution; structural peculiarities and phylogenetic relations ofPrototheria and
Methatheria
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Ecology, Ethology, Biostatistics and Economic Zoology
Ecology :

1. Environment: Abiotic factors andtheirrole,Bioticfactors InterandInterSpecific relations.
2. Animal :Organisation atpopulation andcommunity levels, ecological successions.
3. Ecosystem: concept, components, Fundamental operation, energy flow, biogeo-chemical, cycles,

food chainandtropiclevels.
4. Adaptation in freshwater, marineandterrestrial habitats.
5. Pollution inair, waterandland
6. Wild lifeinIndiaanditsconservation.

Ethology :
7. General surveyofvarious typesofanimal behaviour
8. Roleofhermonesandpheromones inbehaviour
9. Chronobiology :Biological clock, seasonal rhythms, tidalrhytluns
10. Neuro endocrine control ofbehaviour
11. Methods ofStudying animals behaviour

Biostatistics ;-
12. Methods ofsampling, frequency distribution andmeasures ofcentral tendency, standard deviation,

standard errorand standarddeviance, correlation and regressionand Chisquareandto t-test

Economic Zoology :
13. Parasitism, commensalism & hostparasite relationship
14. Parasitic protozoans, helminthis andinsects ofmananddomestic animals
15. Inspectpests ofcrops and stroresproducts.
16. Beneficial Insects.
17. Pisciculture andinduced breeding.

PAPER II

CellBiology Genetics, Evolution andSystemic, Bio-Chemistry, Physiology andEmbryology

Section 'A'
Cell Biological Genetics, Evolution and Systematic

1. CellBiologyStructureand function ofcell andcytoplasmic constituents; structure of nucleus,
plasmamembrane, mitochondria, golgibodies, endo-plas-tic reticulum andrebosomes, cell division;
mtotic spindle andchromosome movements andmeiosis.

Genestructure andfunction:Watson CrickmodelofDNA,replication ofDNAGenetic
model proteinsynthesis celldifferentiation, sexchromosomes andsexdetermination.

2. Genetics-Mantelian lawsofinheritance re-c-Ombination linkage andlinkage maps, multiple; alleys;
mutation natural and induced) mutation andevolution meiosis, chromosometnumberandform,
structural rearrangements, ploypodiy; cytotoklasmic inheritance, regulations ofgeneexpression
inprokaryotes, andeukaroystes; biochemical genetic, elementsofhumangenetics; normal and
abnormal karyotypes; genesanddiseases, Eugenics.
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3. Evolution andsystematic-Originoflife, historyofevolutionarythroughLamarck andhisworks,
Darwinandhisworks,sourceandnatureororganic variation. NaturalselectionHardyWeaiberg
law,crypticandwarningcolorationmimicry; isolatingmechanismsandtheir role.Insularfana,
concept of species, sub species, principle of classifications, zoological nomenclature and
international code.Fossils, outlineofgeological eras,phylogeny ofhorse,elephant, camel, origin
andevolutionofman,principle andtheories ofcontinental distribution ofanimal zoogeo-graphical
realmsofthe world.

Section 'B'
Biochemistry; Physiology and Embryology

1. Biochemistry: Structure ofcarbohydrates, lipids, aminoasids, proteins andnucleic acids, glycolysis
andkrebscycle,oxidationand reductions, oxidativephosphorylation, energyconservation and
releases, ATP, CyclingAMP, saturated andunsaturated fatty acids, cholesterol, steroid hormones.
Types ofenzymes, mechanismofenzymes action, immunglobulins and immunity, vitaminsand
corenzymes hormones, theirclassification, byosynthesis andfunctions.

2. Physiologywith special reference to mammals, composition ofblood, blood groups in man,
coagulation,oxygenand corbondioxidetransport,haemoglobin,breathingand its regulation,
nephronandurineformation, acid-base b~lanc.e and honeostasis, temperature regulation inman,
mechanism ofconduction alongaxonandacrosssynapses, neurotransmitters, vision, hearing and
otherreceptors, typesofmuscles, ultrastructures andmechanismofcontractionofskeletal muscle,
roleofsaliverygland,liver,pancreasandintestinal glandsanddigestion,obsorptionofdigested
food,nutritionand balanceddiet ofman,mechahismofactionsteroidsand peptizehormones,
roleofhypothalamus, pituitarythyroid,parathyroid, pancreasesadrenal testis, ovaryand fines
organsandtheir inter relationship, physiology ofreprodutionin humans,hormonalscontrolof
development in manand insects, phero-mens in insectsandmammals.

3. Embryology; Gametogonesis, fertilization, typesofeggs,cleavage, development uptogastruction
inbranchostoma, frogandchick, Fatemapsoffrogs andchick; metamorphosis in frog. Formation
and fateofextra embryonicmembraneinchicks;Formationofanmion ailantoiseand typesof
placenta inmammals, function ofplacenta inmammals; Organisers, Regeneration, genetic control
ofdevelopment Organogenesis ofcentral nervous system, sense organs, heart and kidneyof
vertebrate embryos. Aggingand itsimplication in relation to man.

AGRICULTURE PAPER - I

Ecologyanditsrelevance to man. natural resources, theirsustainablemanagementandconservation.
Physicaland social environment as factorsofcrop distribution and production. Climatic elementsas
factors ofcropgrowth,ImpactofchangingenvironmentoncroppingpatternasIndicators ofenvironments.
Environmental pollution and associatedhazards to crops, animals, and humans. Croppingpatterns in
different agro-climatic zonesofthe country. Impactofhigh-yielding andshort-durationvarieties onshifts
in cropping pattern. Concepts ofmultiple crop-ping, multistorey. relay and inter-cropping and their
importancein relation to food production. Packageofpractices for production ofimportant cereals,
pulses,oil seeds, fibers, sugar,commercialand foddercrops grownduring Kharif and Rabi seasonsin
different regionsofthecountry.

,.-., ;;;;..~
--~--
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Important features, scopeandpropagationofvarious types offorestry plantationssuchasextension,
socialforestry. agro-forestryand natural forests.

Weeds, theircharacteristics, disseminationandassociation withvarious crops; theirmul-tiplications;
cultural, biological, andchemicalcontrolofweeds.

Soil-physical, chemicalandbiological properties. Processes andfactors ofsoilformation. Modem
classification of Indiansoils, Mineral and organicconstituentsofsoils and their role in maintainingsoil
productivity. Essentialplantnutrientsand otherbeneficialelementsin soils and plants.Principlesofsoil
fertility anditsevaluationforjudiciousfertilizeruse,integratednutrientmanagement. Lossesofnitrogen in
soil,nitrogen-use efficiencyin submerged ricesoils,nitrogenfixationin soils,Fixationofphosphorus and
potassiumin soilandthe scopefor theirefficientuse.Problemsoilsand their reclamationmethods.

Soilconservation planningon watershed basis.Erosionandrunofmanagementinhilly, foothills,
andvalleylands; processesand factorsaffecting them.Drylandagriculture and itsproblems. Technology
of stabilizing agriculture productionin rainedagriculture area.

Water-use efficiencyin relationto cropproduction,criteriafor scheduling irrigations, waysand
means ofreducing run-off losses ofirrigation water. Drip and sprinkler irrigation. Drainage of water
loggedsoils, qualityofirrigationwater, effectof industrial effluents on soiland waterpollution.

Farmmanagement,scope,importantandcharacteristics, farmplanning.Optimumresources usc
and budgeting. Economicsofdifferenttypesof farming systems.

Marketingandpricingofagricultural Inputsandoutputs,pricefluctuationsand theircost;roleof
co-operatives in agricultural economy;typesandsystemsof farmingand factorsaffectingthem.
Agricultural extension,its importanceand role,methodsofevaluationofextensionprogrammes, socio
economicsurveyand statusofbig, small,andmarginalfarmers and landlessagricultural labourers; farm
mechanizationand its role In agriculturalproduction and rural employment. Trainingprogrammes for
extensionworkers;lab-to-landprogrammes.

PAPER-II

CellTheory. Cell structure, cellorganelles andtheirfunction, celldivision,nucleicacidsstructure
andfunction, genestructure andfunction, Lawsofheredity, theirsignificance inplantbreeding. Chromosome
structure, chromosomalaberrations, linkage andcrossover, andtheirsignificance inrecombinationbreeding.
Polyploidy, euploid and an euploids. Mutation-micro and macro-and their role in crop improvement.
Variation, componentsofvariationHeritability, sterilityandincompatibility, classificationand theirapplication
incropimprovement. Cytoplasmicinheritance, sex-linked, sex-influenced and sex-limitedcharacters.

Historyofplant breeding. Modes ofreproduction, selling and crossing techniques. Origin and
evolutionofcropplants, centreoforigin,lawofhomologousseries,crop geneticresources-conservation
andutilization. Applicationofprinciplesofplantbreedingto the improvementofmajor fieldcrops. Pure
lineselection, pedigree, massandrecurrentselections, combiningability, its significance inplantbreeding.
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Hybrid vigour anditsexploitation, backcross method ofbreeding, breeding fordisease andpestresistance,
roleof interspecific and intergenerichybridization. Roleof biotechnology in plant breeding. Im-proved
varieties, hybrids, compositesorvariouscropplants.

Seed technology, itsimportance. Different kindsofseedsandtheirseedproductionandprocessing
techniques. Roleof publicand privatesectorsinseedproduction, processingand marketingin India.

Physiology andits significance inagriculture, imbibition, surfacetension,diffusionandosmosis.
Absorption and translocationof water,transpirationand watereconomy. Enzymesand plantpigments;
photosynthesis modem conceptsand factors affectingthe process,aerobic and nonaerobicrespiration;
C, C andCAM mechanisms.Carbohydrate, proteinand fatmetabolism.

Growthanddevelopment; photoperiodism andvernalization. Auxins,hormones,andotherplant
regulators andtheirmechanismof actionand importance inagriculture. Physiologyofseeddevelopment
andgermination; dormancy

Climatic requirements and cultivation ofmajor fruits, plants, vegetable crops and flower plants;
thepackage ofpractices andtheirscientific basis. Handling andmarketing problems of fruit andvegetables.
Principal methodsof preservation of importantfruitsand vegetable products,processingtechniques and
equipment. Roleof fruits andvegetables in humannutrition. Raisingofornamental plants, anddesignand
layout of lawnsandgardens.

Diseases and pests of field vegetables, orchard and plantation crops of India, Causes and
classificationof plants pests and diseases. Biological controlofpests and diseases. Integrated pest and
disease management. Epidemiology andforecasting.

Pesticides, theirformulations andmodes ofaction. Compatibility withrhizobial inoculants, Microbial
toxins.

Storagepests and diseases ofcereals and pulses. and their control.

Food production and consumption trends in India. National and international food policies.
Production, procurement, distribution and processing constraints. Rotationoffoodproduction tonational
dietary pattern, majordeficienciesof calorie andprotein.

ANTHROPOLOGY
PARER-I

1.1 Meaningand scopeofAnthropology
1.2 Relationship withotherdisciplines: History, Economics, Sociology, Psychology, Political

Science,LifeScience,MedicalScience.
1.3 Main branches ofAnthropology, theirscopeand relevance

a) Social-culturalAnthropology
b) Physical andbiologicalAnthropology
c) Archaeological Anthropology.
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1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

2.1

2.2.

2.3

3.1

':\ ')_ . • 6-

HumanEvolution andemergence ofMan.
Organic Evolutiotl,:,Theories ofevolution inhistorical perspective, pre-Darwinian, Darwinian and
Post-Darwinian period.Modemsynthetic theory ofevolution; briefoutlineof termsandconcepts
ofevolutionary biology (Doll's rule, Cope'srule,Gause'srule,parallelism, convergence, adaptive
radiation, mosaicevolution); Principles of systematic andtaxonomy, majorprimate taxa, tertiary
andquaternary fossil primates, Systematics of Hominoidea andHominidae, Originandevolution
of man - 'Homo erectus and Homo sapiens'.
Phylogenetics status,characteristics anddistribution ofthefollowing:
a) Prepleistocence fossil primates-Oreopithecus,
b) Southand EastAfrican hominids-Pleslanthropus/AustralopithecusAfricaus,

Paranthropus, Australopithecus,
C) Paranthropus-Horno erectus-Homoerecrusjavanicus,Homo erectuspekinensis.
d) HomoHeldelbergensis.
e) Neanderthalman-La-chapelle-aus-saints (Classicaltype),Mt. \::annelites types

(Progressivetype).
fl Rhodesian man
g) Homosapiens-Cromognon, Grimaldi, Chancelede,
Recentadvancesin understandingthe evolution,distributionand multidisciplinary approachto
understand a fossil typein relationto others.
Evolutionary trend and classificationoftheorder Primates,Relationship with other mammals,
molecularevolutionofPrimates.Comparativeanatomyofman and apes, primate locomotion,
terrestrial and arborealadaptation,skeletalchangesdue to erect postureand its implications.
Cultural Evolution-broad outlinesofpre-historic cultures:
a) Paleolithic
b) Mesolithic
c) Neolithic
d) Chalcolithic
e) Copper-Bronzeage
1) Ironage
Family-Definition andtypologyoffamily, householdand domestic groups.Basicstructures and
functions; stabilityand changesin family. Typological and processualapproachesto the studyof
family. Impactofurbanization, Industrialization, education andfeminist movements. Universality
offamitycritique.
Conceptof kinship : Definitionofkin, incestprohibitionexogamy and endogamy. Principles of
descent-types and functions. Politicalandjural aspectsofkinship. Unineal,bilateralanddouble
descent. Descent, filiations and complementary filiations. Kinship terminology,typologyand
approaches to the studyofterminologyAllianceand descent.
Marriage - Definition, typesand variation ofmarriage systems. Debateson theuniversal definition
of marriage.Regulationofrnarriage-preferential, prescriptive, proscriptive and open systems.
Types and formofmarriage Dowry, bride-price, pestationand marriagestability.
Studyofculture, patterns and processes. Concept ofculture, patterns ofculture, relationships
between cultureandcivilization and society.
ConceptofSocialChangeand CulturalChange:

II
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3.3 Social structureand social organization,Role-analysis and socialnetwork. Institutions, groups
community. Socialstratification; principles and form, status, classandpower,gender. Natureand
typesofmobility.

3.4. Concept ofSociety.
3.4 Approaches to the studyofcultureandsociety-classical evolutionism, neo-evolutionism, culture

ecology. historical particularismanddiffusionism, structural-fimctionalism, culture andpersonality;
transactionalism,symbolism,cognitiveapproachand new ethnography, post structuralism and
post-modernism.

4. ] Definitionsandfunctions ofreligion. Anthropological approaches tothestudyofreligion-evolutionary,
psychological and functional. Magic, witchcraft and sorcery; definitions and functions and
functionaries: priest, saman, medicine man and sorcerers:Symbolism in religion and rituals.
Ethnomedicine, mythsandrituals: definitions andapproaches to theirstudy-structural, fimctional
and processualrelationwitheconomicand political structures.

5.1 Meanings,cope and relevance- Principlesgovemingproduction,distnbution and consumption
incommunities subsistingonhunting gathering, fishing pastoralism, horticulture andothereconomic
persuits.Formalistand substantivist debate-Dalton, Karl-polyanny and MarxapproachandNew
Economic Anthropology exchangegifts, bordertrade,ceremonial exchangeand marketeconomy

5.2 Theoreticalfoundations. Typesofpoliticalorganization -band, tribe,chiefdom,state,conceptof
power,authorityand legitimacy. Socialcontrol. lawand Justice in tribaland peasantsocieties

6.1 ConceptsofdevelopmentalAnthropological-perspective. Models ofdevelopment.Critiquesof
classical developmental theories. Concepts ofplanning and planned development. Conceptof
participation development. Cultureecology and sustainable development. Dispalcement and
rehabilitation.

7.1 Conceptofres ..earchinanthropology. Subjectivityandflexivityin termsofgenderclass, ideology
and ethics. Distinction betweenmethodology, methodsand techniques, Natureandexplanation in
anthropological research. Positivistic and non-positivistic approaches. Comparative methods;
narure,purposeand methodsofcomparison insocialaridculturalanthropology. Basictechniques
ofda ta collection. Interview, partici-pant andotherforms of'observation, schedules, questionnaire,
case-study methods, extended case study methods, life'histories and secondary sources, oral
history, genea-logicalmethod.participatory, learningand assessment (PLA).Participatory rapid
assessment (PRA).Analysis,interpretationand presentation ofdata.

8.1 Concept, scope and major branches ofhuman genetics. Its relationshio with other branchesof
science and medicine.

8.2 Methodforstudy ofgeneticprinciplesinman-family study (pedegree analysis,twin study, foster
child,co-twinmethod, cytogeneticmethod,chromosomaland karyotype analysis),biochemical
methods,immunological methods,D.N.A.technology and recombinant technologies.

8.3 Twin studymethod-zygosity. heritability estimates, presentstatu" ofthe twin studymethodandits
applications.

8.4 Mandolian genetics inman-family study, single factor, multifactor, letli.l1, sub-letnal,andpolygenic
inheritance inman.

8.5 Conceptofgenetic polymorphism and selection.. Mandolian population, Hardy \~1einberg law;
causesandchanges whichbringdownfrequency-mutation, isolation, migration,selection, inbreeding
andgenetic drift. Consanguineous andnon-consanguineous mating,gencti,,; load,genetic effectof
consanguineous and cousin marriage (statistical and probability methcds for stud} ofhuman
genetics).
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8.6 Chromosomes and chromosomalabbreviation in man,methodology.
a) Numericaland structureaberrations(disorders)
b) Sex chromosomal aberrations-Hunsfellar (XXY), Tumor(XO)Superfemale (XXX),

intersexand other syndromicdisorders.
c j Autosomalaberrations-Downsyndrome Patau, Edward and Cri-du-chant syndromes.
d) Genetic imprints inhumandisease, genetic screening, genetic counselling, humanDNA

profiling, genemappingandgenomestudy.
8.7 Concept ofrace in histrogical and biologicalperspective. Race and racism, biologicalbasis of

morphological variation ofnon-metric andmetric characters. Racial criteria, racial trailsinrelation
toheredity and environment; biological basisof racial classification, racial differentiation andrace
crossing in man.

8.8 Ethnicgroupsofmankindcharacteristics anddistribution in world,racia1classification ofhuman
groups. Principallivingpeoplesofworld. Theirdistribution andcharacteristics.

8.9 Age,sexand populationvariationingenticmarker-ABO, Rh bloodgroups,HLA,Hp,transfenn.
Gm, blood enzymes. Physiological characteristics-Hb level, body fat, pulse rate, respiratory
functions and sensory perceptions in different cultural and socio-economic groups. Impact of
smokingair pollutions, alcoholism, drugsandoccupational hazardson health

9.1 Conceptsand MethodsofEcological Anthropology. Adaptation-social and cultural Deterministic
theories-a critique. Re-sources-biological, non-biological and sustainable development. Biological
adaptat ion-climatic, environmental, nutritional andgenetic.

10.1 Relevance inunderstanding ofcontemporary SOCIety. Dynamicsofethnicity at rural,tribal,urban
andimemationallevels, Ethnic conflicts andpolitical developments. Conceptofethnicboundaries.
Ethnicity and conceptofnationstate.

11.1. Concept ofhuman growthand development-stages ofgrowth-prenatal. natal,infant,childhood,
adolescence, maturity. senescence.
Factor's affecting growthanddevelopment genetic, environmental. biochemical. nutritional, cultural
and socio economic.
Ageing andsenescence. Theories andobservations-biological andchronological longevity. Human
physique and somatotypes, Methodologiesfor growthstudies.

12.1 Reproductivebiology, demographyand populationstudy. Reproductivephysiologyofmaleand
female. Biological aspects ofhuman fertility. Relevance ofrnonarche, menopause and other
bioeventsto fertility. Fertilitypattemsanddifferentials.

12.2. Demographictheories-biological, socialand cultural.
12.3 Demographic methods-census, registration system,samplemethods,duel reportingsystem.
12.4 Population structures and populationdynamics.
12.5 Demographic rates and ratios, life table-structure and utility.
12.6 Biological aridsoeio-ecological factors influencing fecundity, fertility natality andmortality.
12.7 Methods ofstudying populationgrowth.
12.8 Biological consequences ofpopulation controland family welfare.
13. 1 Anthropologyofsports
13.2 Nutritional Anthropology,
13.3 Anthropologym designing ofdefenceand otherequipments.
13.4 Forensic Anthropology.
Ij:5 Methodsand principlesofpersonal identification and reconstruction.
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13.6 Applied humangenetics-Paternity diagnosis genetic counsellingandeugenics.
13.7 DNAtechnology-prevention andcureof diseases.
13"8 Anthropo-gentics inmedicine
13.9 Serogenetics andcylogenetics in re-productive biology.
13.10 Application ofstatistical principles inhumangenetics andPhysical Anthropology.

PAPER II

Ex-407/2008

I. EvolutionoftheIndian Culture and Civilization-Pre-historic (Paleolithic, Mesolithic andNeolithic),
Protohistoric (IndusCivilization). Vedic andpost-Vedic beginnings. Contributions of thetribal
cultures.

2. Demographic profileof'India-Ethinic andlinguistic elements inthe Indian population andtheir
distribution. Indian population, factors influencing itsstructure andgrowth

3 The basic structure and nature: of traditionalIndian social system-a critique. Varnasharam,
Purushartha, Karma,RinaandRebirth. Theorieson theoriginofcasesystem, Jajmani System.
Structural basisofinequality intraditional Indian society. Impact ofBuddhism, Jainism, Islam and
Christianity onIndian society.

4. Emergence, growthand development ofanthropology in India-contributions of the 19Century
andearly20th Century scholars-administrators. Contributions ofIndianAnthropologist to tribal
castestudies. Contemporary natureofAnthropological studies in India.

5. Approaches to thestudyof Indiansociety andculture-tradition and contemporary.
5 1 Aspects ofIndian village-social organizations ofagriculture, impactofmarket economy onIndian

villages.
5.2 Linguistic andreligious minorities, social, political andeconomic status.
6, Tribal situation in India-biogenetic variability, linguistic andsocio-economic characteristics ofthe

tribal populationsandtheir distribution. Problemsofthetribal Communities-land alienation, poverty
indebtedness, lowliteracy, pooreducational facilities, unemploymentunderemployment, health
andnutrition. Developmental projects-tribal displacement andproblems ofrehabilitation:
Development offorestpolicy andtribals, impact ofurbanisation andindustrializationontribal and
rural populations.

7. Problems of exploitation and deprivation of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and other
Backward Classes. Constitutional safeguards forScheduledTribes andScheduled Castes. Social
change andcontemporary tribal societies: Impact ofmoderndemocratic institutions, development
programmes andwelfare measures ontribalsandweakersections. Emergence ofethnicity, tribal
movements andquestforidentity. Pseudo-tribalism.

8. Social changeamongthe tribesduringcolonial andpost-Independent India.
8.1 Impact of Hinduism, Christianity, Islam andotherreligious ontribalsocieties.
8.2 Tribe andnationstate-acomparative studyoftribal communities in Indiaandothercountries.
9. History ofadministration oftribaj areas, tribal policies, plans,programmes of tribal development

and theirimplementation. RoleofN.GOs.
9.1 Role ofanthropology intribal andrural development.
9.2 Contributions ofanthropology to the understanding ofregionalism, communalism andethnic and

political movement.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING
PAPER -I

PARl~A: ENGINEERING MECHANICS, STRENGTH OF MATERIALS AND
STRUCTURALANAL '{SIS.

ENGINEERING MECHANICS:
Unitsand Dimensions. SIUnits, Vectors. Concept of Force,Conceptofpartic1e and rigidbody.

Concurrent, Non-Concurrentand parallel forcesin a plane,momentofforceand Varignon's theorem,
free bodydiagram, conditions ofequilibrium, Principle of virtual work,equivalent force system.
Firstand SecondMoment of area, Mass mo-mentofInertia

Static Friction, InclinedPlaneand bearings. Kinematics and Kinetics; Kinematics in Cartesian
and Polar Co-ordinates, motionunderuniform andnon-uniform acceleration, motion undergravity.

Kinetics ofparticle : Momentumand Energyprinciples, D' Alembert's Principle,Collisionofelastic
bodies ?fIn.+f"",h_...... _ ,.·"f'"~ro,;rl h"r!-~aC" ,..,;.....,...,,,,In )..""10-" nn;I''''1"''Y'!l'\t;A"~hTn'-h~,:al
VUIC~~ J\.Jt.-U.UVll V~ J 15,lU UV\.uv:;::" ou.l1'p.1't.' 1.lQ,,i mV.1U,"" ~.livuv.l1't .Ii. l;t "'....-.1..1...... '-"'.1.0

STRENGTH UF MATERIALS:
Simple Stressand Strain, Elastic constants,axiallyloadedcompressionmembers,Shearforce

andbending moment, theory of simplebending. ShearStress distribution acrosscrosssections. Beams of
uniform strength, Leafspring. StrainEnergyindirectstress, bending& shear.

Deflection of beams: Mecaulay's method, Mohr's Momentarea method, Conjugate beam method,
unitload method. Torsion ofShafts. Transmission ofpower, closecoiledhelical springs, Elastic stability of
columns, Euler'sRankine's andSecant formulae. Principal Stresses andStrains illtwodimensions. Mohr's
Circle, Theories ofElastic Failure, ThinandThickcylinder: Stresses dueto internal andexternal pressure
Lame'sequations

STRlJCrURALANALYSIS:
Casliglianios theoremsIandII,unit loadmethodof'consistentdeformation applied to beams and

pinjointedtrusses. Slope-deflection, momentdistribution. Kanf's method ofanalysis andcolumnAnalogy
methodapplied to indeterminate beamsandrigid frames.

Rolling loads and influences lines. Influences lines for Shear Force and Bendingmomentat a
sectionof beam. Criteriafor maximumshear forceand bendingmoment in beams traversed bya system
of moving loads. Influences linesforsimplysupportedplanepinjointed trusses.

Arches: Threehinged,two hingedand j ixedarche,s,rib shortening and temperature effects,influence
lines in arches.

Matrix methods ofanalysis : Force method and displacement method ofanalysis ofindeterminate
beams andrigid frames.

Plastic Analysis of beams and frames: Theoryofplastic bending, plastic analysis. staticalmethod,
Mechanism method.

Unsymmetrical bending: Momentof inertia, productofinertiaxpositionof'lvectralAxisandPrinciple
axes,calculation of bendingstresses.
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13.6 Applied humangenetics-Paternity diagnosis genetic counsellingandeugenics.
13.7 DNAtechnology-prevention andcureof diseases.
13"8 Anthropo-gentics inmedicine
13.9 Serogenetics andcylogenetics in re-productive biology.
13.10 Application ofstatistical principles inhumangenetics andPhysical Anthropology.

PAPER II

Ex-407/2008

I. EvolutionoftheIndian Culture and Civilization-Pre-historic (Paleolithic, Mesolithic andNeolithic),
Protohistoric (IndusCivilization). Vedic andpost-Vedic beginnings. Contributions of thetribal
cultures.

2. Demographic profileof'India-Ethinic andlinguistic elements inthe Indian population andtheir
distribution. Indian population, factors influencing itsstructure andgrowth

3 The basic structure and nature: of traditionalIndian social system-a critique. Varnasharam,
Purushartha, Karma,RinaandRebirth. Theorieson theoriginofcasesystem, Jajmani System.
Structural basisofinequality intraditional Indian society. Impact ofBuddhism, Jainism, Islam and
Christianity onIndian society.

4. Emergence, growthand development ofanthropology in India-contributions of the 19Century
andearly20th Century scholars-administrators. Contributions ofIndianAnthropologist to tribal
castestudies. Contemporary natureofAnthropological studies in India.

5. Approaches to thestudyof Indiansociety andculture-tradition and contemporary.
5 1 Aspects ofIndian village-social organizations ofagriculture, impactofmarket economy onIndian

villages.
5.2 Linguistic andreligious minorities, social, political andeconomic status.
6, Tribal situation in India-biogenetic variability, linguistic andsocio-economic characteristics ofthe

tribal populationsandtheir distribution. Problemsofthetribal Communities-land alienation, poverty
indebtedness, lowliteracy, pooreducational facilities, unemploymentunderemployment, health
andnutrition. Developmental projects-tribal displacement andproblems ofrehabilitation:
Development offorestpolicy andtribals, impact ofurbanisation andindustrializationontribal and
rural populations.

7. Problems of exploitation and deprivation of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes and other
Backward Classes. Constitutional safeguards forScheduledTribes andScheduled Castes. Social
change andcontemporary tribal societies: Impact ofmoderndemocratic institutions, development
programmes andwelfare measures ontribalsandweakersections. Emergence ofethnicity, tribal
movements andquestforidentity. Pseudo-tribalism.

8. Social changeamongthe tribesduringcolonial andpost-Independent India.
8.1 Impact of Hinduism, Christianity, Islam andotherreligious ontribalsocieties.
8.2 Tribe andnationstate-acomparative studyoftribal communities in Indiaandothercountries.
9. History ofadministration oftribaj areas, tribal policies, plans,programmes of tribal development

and theirimplementation. RoleofN.GOs.
9.1 Role ofanthropology intribal andrural development.
9.2 Contributions ofanthropology to the understanding ofregionalism, communalism andethnic and

political movement.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING
PAPER -I

PARl~A: ENGINEERING MECHANICS, STRENGTH OF MATERIALS AND
STRUCTURALANAL '{SIS.

ENGINEERING MECHANICS:
Unitsand Dimensions. SIUnits, Vectors. Concept of Force,Conceptofpartic1e and rigidbody.

Concurrent, Non-Concurrentand parallel forcesin a plane,momentofforceand Varignon's theorem,
free bodydiagram, conditions ofequilibrium, Principle of virtual work,equivalent force system.
Firstand SecondMoment of area, Mass mo-mentofInertia

Static Friction, InclinedPlaneand bearings. Kinematics and Kinetics; Kinematics in Cartesian
and Polar Co-ordinates, motionunderuniform andnon-uniform acceleration, motion undergravity.

Kinetics ofparticle : Momentumand Energyprinciples, D' Alembert's Principle,Collisionofelastic
bodies ?fIn.+f"",h_...... _ ,.·"f'"~ro,;rl h"r!-~aC" "";.....,...,nln )..""10-" nn;I''''1"''Y'!l'\t;A"~hTn'-h~,:al
VUIC~~ J\.Jt.-U.UVll V~ J 15,lU UV\.uv:;::" ou.l1'p.1't.' 1.lQ,,i mV.1U,"" ~.livuv.l1't .Ii. l;t "'....-.1..1...... '-"'.1.0

STRENGTH UF MATERIALS:
Simple Stressand Strain, Elastic constants,axiallyloadedcompressionmembers,Shearforce

andbending moment, theory of simplebending. ShearStress distribution acrosscrosssections. Beams of
uniform strength, Leafspring. StrainEnergyindirectstress, bending& shear.

Deflection of beams: Mecaulay's method, Mohr's Momentarea method, Conjugate beam method,
unitload method. Torsion ofShafts. Transmission ofpower, closecoiledhelical springs, Elastic stability of
columns, Euler'sRankine's andSecant formulae. Principal Stresses andStrains illtwodimensions. Mohr's
Circle, Theories ofElastic Failure, ThinandThickcylinder: Stresses dueto internal andexternal pressure
Lame'sequations

STRlJCrURALANALYSIS:
Casliglianios theoremsIandII,unit loadmethodof'consistentdeformation applied to beams and

pinjointedtrusses. Slope-deflection, momentdistribution. Kanf's method ofanalysis andcolumnAnalogy
methodapplied to indeterminate beamsandrigid frames.

Rolling loads and influences lines. Influences lines for Shear Force and Bendingmomentat a
sectionof beam. Criteriafor maximumshear forceand bendingmoment in beams traversed bya system
of moving loads. Influences linesforsimplysupportedplanepinjointed trusses.

Arches: Threehinged,two hingedand j ixedarche,s,rib shortening and temperature effects,influence
lines in arches.

Matrix methods ofanalysis : Force method and displacement method ofanalysis ofindeterminate
beams andrigid frames.

Plastic Analysis of beams and frames: Theoryofplastic bending, plastic analysis. staticalmethod,
Mechanism method.

Unsymmetrical bending: Momentof inertia, productofinertiaxpositionof'lvectralAxisandPrinciple
axes,calculation of bendingstresses.
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PART-B: DESIGN OF STRUCTURES: STEEL, CONCRETE AND MASONRY
STRUCTURES. STRUCTURAL STEEL DESIGN:

•

Structural Steel:Factors ofsafetyandloadfactors. Rivetted, boltedandweldedjoints andconnections.
Designoftensionandcompression member, beamsofbuiltupsection, rivetted andweldedplategirders,
gantrygirders, stancheons withbattensandlacings, slabandgussetted columnbases.Designofhighway
andrailwaybridges; Throughanddeck type plategirder, Warrengirder, Pratt truss.

DESIGN OF CONCRETEAND MASONRY STRUCTURES :
Concept of mix design. Reinforced Concrete: WorkingStressand Limit State method of'design
Recommendations ofLS. codesofonewayand two wayslabs,stair-case slabs, simpleand continuous
beamsofrectangular,TandLsections. Compressionmembers underdirect loadwithorwithout eccentricity,
Isolated andcombinedfootings.

CantileverandCounterfort typeretaining walls.

Water tanks: Designrequirements forRectangular andcirculartanksrestingon ground

Prestressedconcrete: Methods andsystems ofprestressing, anchorages,Analysis anddesignofsections
forflexure basedon workingstress,lossof prestress. Designofbrickmasonryas per I S. CodesDesign
ofmasomyretaining walls.

Part-C : FLUID MECHANICS, OPEN CHANNEL FLOWANDHYDRAULIC MACHINES

Fluid Mechanics ; Fluidpropertiesandtheirroleinfluidmotion,fluidstaticsincluding forces actingon
planeandcurvesurfaces. Kinematicsand Dynamics ofFluidflow: Ve-locity and accelerations, stream
lines, equationofcontinuity, irrotational and rotational flow, velocitypotential andstream fimctions, flownet,
methods ofdrawingflownet, sourcesandsinks. flowseparation, freeand forcedvortices.

Control volumeequation, continuity, momentum, energy andmomentofmomentumequations
fromcontrol volumeequation. Navier-Stokes equation. Euler's equationof motion,application of fluid
flowproblems, pipeflow, plane,curved, stationary andmovingvanes,sluicegates,weirs,orifice meters
andVenturi meters.

DimensionalAnaiysis and Similitude:Buckingham'sPi-theorem, dimensionless parameters, similitude
theory, modellaws,undistorted anddistorted models.

LaminarFlow: Laminarflowbetweenparallel, stationaryandmovingplates,flowthroughtube.

Boundary layer: Laminarandturbulentboundarylayeron a flatplate. laminarsublayer, smoothand
roughboundaries, dragand lift.

Turbulent flowthrough pipes: Characteristics ofturbulentflow, velocitydistribution andvariation of
pipefrictionfactor, hydraulicgrade line and total energyline, siphons,expansion and contractions in
pipes,pipenetworks, waterhammerin pipesandsurgetanks.
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Openchannel flow: Uniformandnon-uniform flows, momentwnandenergycorrection factors, specific
energy andspecific force, critical depth, resistance equations andvariation ofroughness coefficient, rapidly
variedflow. Flow in contractions, flow at suddendrop, hydraulicjump and its applications surgesand
waves,gradually variedflow, classification of surface profiles, controlsection, stepmethodof integration
ofvariedflow-equation, movingsurgesandhydraulic bore.

(C) HYDRAULICMACHINES AND HYDRO-POWER:

Centrifugal pumps-Types, characteristics. Net PositiveSuctionHeight(NPSH),specificspeed.
Pumpsinparallel.

Reciprocatingpumps. Air vessels, Hydraulicram, efficiencyparameters, Rotary and positive
displacement pumps,diaphragmandjet pumps.

Hydraulic turbines, typesclassification, Choiceofturbines,performanceparameters,controls,
characteristics, specificspeed.

Principles ofhydropowerdevelopment. Type, layouts and Componentworks.Surgetanks,types
and choice.Flow duration curves and dependableflow. Storageand pondage. Pumped storageplants.
Special features ofmini,micro-hyde! plants.

Part- D : GEO-TECHNICAL ENGINEERING

Types ofsoil,phaserelationships, consistency limitsparticlessizedistribution, classifications of
soil,structure andclaymineralogy.

Capillary water and structural water, effective stress land pore water pressure, Darcy's Law,
factors affecting permeability, determination ofpermeability, permeabilityofstratified soildeposits.
Seepage pressure, quick-sandcondition,compressibility andconsolidation,

Terzaghi's theory ofone dimensional consolidation, consolidation test.Compactionofsoil,field
control ofcompaction. Total stress and effectivestress parameters, pore pressure co-efficients.Shear
strengthofsoils,MohrCoulomb failuretheory, Sheartest.

Earthpressureat rest, active and possivepressure.Rankine's theory: Coulombswedge theory.
Earthpressure onretainingwall,sheetpilewalls, bracedexcavation. Bearingcapacity, Terzaghi andother
importanttheories,net and gross bearingpressure.

Immediate andconsolidation settlement. Stabilityofslope, totalstressandeffective stress methods,
Conventional methodsofstress,stabililynumber.

Subsurface Exploration: methodsofboring,sampling, penetrationtests,pressuremetretests.

Essential features offoundation, typesof foundation, designcriteria, choiceof typeoffoundation,
stress distribution in soils, Boussinossq's theory, Newmarks's chart, pressure bulb, contact pressure,
applicabilityofdifferent bearingcapacitytheories, evaluationofbearing capacity fromfield tests, allowable
bearing capacity. Settlement analysis, allowable settlement.
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Proportioning offooting, isolated andcombined footings, rafts,buoyancy rafts, Pilefoundation,
types ofpiles, pilecapacity, staticanddynamic analysis, design ofpilegroups, pileloadtest,settlementof
piles, lateral capacity; Foundation forbridges. Ground improvement techniques-preloading, sanddrains,
stone column, grouting, soilstabilisation.

PAPER-II
Part -A: CONSTRUCflONTECHNOLOGY,EQUIPMENT,PLANNiNGATWMANAGEMENT

1. Construction Technology :
Engineering Materials:
Physical properties ofconstruction materials: Stones, bricksandtiles, lime,cementandsurkhi
mortars, LimeConcrete andCement Concrete. Properties offreshly mixedandhardened concrete.
Flooring tiles, useof forro-cement, fibre-reinforced andpolymerconcrete, highstrength concrete
andlightweight concrete. Tnnber :Propertiesanduses; defects intimber, seasoningandpreservation
oftimber. Plastic,Rubberanddampproofingmaterials,tenniteproofing,Materials, forlowcostbuilding.

CONSTRUCTION:
Building components andtheirfunctions, brickmasonry: Bonds, jointingStone masonry. Design
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plastering, pointing. Types ofFloors& Roofs. Ventilators, Repairs inbuildings.

Functional planningofbuilding :Buildingorientation, circulation,groupingofareas, privacyconcept
anddesignofenergyefficientbuilding, provisions ofNationalBuilding Code.

Building estimates andspecifications; Costofworks; valuation.

2. CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT:
Standard andspecial typesofequipment, Preventive maintenance andrepair, factors affecting the
selection ofequipment, eco-nomical life,timeandmotionstudy, capitalandmaintenance cost.

Concreting equipments : Weigh batcher, mixer, vibration, batchingplant,Concrete pump.

Earth-work equipment: Powershovelhoe, bulldozer, dumper,trailors,an tractors,rollers,
sheepfootroller.

3. Construction Planning and Management: Construction activity; schedules, job layout, bar
charts, organizationofcontractingfirms, projectcontrol andsupervision. Costreduction measures.

Nowwo:rk analysis: CPMandPERTanalysis, FloatTunes,cashingofactivities, contraction of
networkforcostoptimization, updating, Costanalysis andresource allocation.

Elements ofEngineering Economics, methods ofappraisal, presentworth,annualcost,benefit
cost,incremental analysis. Economy ofscaleandsize.Choosing betweenalternatives including
levels ofinvestments.Project profitability.
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Part-B : SURVEYAND TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING

Survey: Commonmethodsofdistanceandanglemeasurements, plane table survey, levelingtraverse
survey, triangulation survey, corrections, andadjustments, contouring, topographicalmap. Surveying
instnunents forabove purposes. Techeometry, Circularandtransition curves. Principlesofphotogrnmmetry.

Railways: Permanentway. sleepers,rail fastenings, ballast,points and crossings,designoftumouts,
stations andyards, turn-tables, signals, andinterlocking; level-crossing. Construction andmaintenance of
permanent ways: Superelevation, croopofrail, rulinggradIent, trackresistance, tractive effort, relaying
oftrack,

Highway Engineering: Principlesofhighwayplanning,Highwayalignments, Geometrical design :
Crosssection, camber, superelevation, horizontal andvertical curves. Classification ofroads: lowcost
roads,flexible pavements, rigidpavements. Designofpavementsandtheir construction, evaluation of
pavement failure andstrengthening.

Drainage ofroads; Surfaceandsub-surface drainage.

TrafficEngineering: Forecastingtechniques, origin anddestination survey, high-way capacity. Channelised
and unchannelisedintersections, rotarydesign elements, markings sign, signals, street lighting, Traffic surveys.
Principle ofhigh-wayfinancing.

Part- C: HYDROLOGY, WATER RESOURCESANG ENGINEERING:

Hydrology: Hydrological cycle, precipitation, evaporation, transpiration, depression storage, infiltration,
overland flow, hydrograph, floodfrequency analysis, floodestimation, floodroutingthrougha reservoir,
channel flowrouting-Muskingam method.

Ground waterflow: Specificyield, storagecoefficient, coefficientofpermeability, confinedandunconfined
equifers, aquifers, aquitards, radialflowintoawellunderconfined andunconfmed conditions, tubewells,
pumping andrecuperation tests,groundwaterpotential.

WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING: Ground and surface water resource, single and
multipurpose projects, storage capacity ofreservoirs, reservoir losses, reservoir sedimentation, economics
of waterresourcesprojects.

IRRiGATION ENGINEERING: Water requirements ofcrops: consumptive use,quality of waterfor
irrigation, dutyanddelta, irrigationmethods andtheirefficiencies.

Canals : Distributionsystemsfor canal irrigaf<m, canalcapacity, canal losses, alignmentofmainand
distributary canals, mostefficientsection,linedcanals, theirdesign, regimetheory, critical shearstress,
bedload,localandsuspendedloadtransport, costanalysis of'linedand unlinedcanals,drainage behind
lining.

Water logging: causesandcontrol,drainage systemdesign, salinity.
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Canal structures: Designofcrossregulators, headregulators, canalfalls,aquoducts, meteringflumes
andcanaloutlets.

Diversion head work: Principlesanddesign ofweirs ofpermeable andimpermeable foundation, Khosla's
theory, energy dissipation, stilling basin, sedimentexcluders.

Storageworks: Typesofdarns, designprinciplesofrigid gravity& earthdamsstabilityanalysis, foundation
treatment.joints & galleries, controlofseapage.

Spillways: Spillwaytypes,crestgatos,energydissipation.

River training: Objectives ofrivertraining, methodsofrivertraining.

PART-D: ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING :

Water Supply: Estimationofsurfaceand subsurfacewater resources,predicting demand for water,
impurities ofwaterandtheirsignificance, physical, chemicalandbac-teriological analysis, water-borne
diseases, standardsforpotablewater.

Intake ofwater : pumpingandgravityschemes. Watertreatment :principles ofcoagulation, flocculation and
sedimentation; slow-rapid-pressure-filters; chlorination, softening, removal oftaste,odourandsalinity.

Water storage ~m.rl distribution: storage andbalancingreservoirs: types. locationandcapacity.

Distribution system: layout, hydraulics ofpipelines, pipefittings, valvesincluding checkandpressure
reducing valves,meters, analysis ofdistribu-tionsystems, leakdetection, maintenanceofdistributionsystems,
pumping stations andtheiroperations.

Sewerage systems : Domesticand industrialwastes,storm sewage-separateand combined systems,
flowthrough sewers, design ofsewers, sewerappurtenances manholes, inlets.junctions, siphon. Plumbing
inpublic buildings.

Sewage characterisation: BOD. COD, solids, dissolved oxygen,nitrogen and TOC. Standardsof
disposal innormalwatercourseandon land.

Sewagetreatment: Working principles, units, chambers, sedimentation tanks,trickling fillers, oxidation
ponds,activated sludgeprocess,septictank, disposalofsludge,recycling ofwastewater.

Solidwaste: collection anddisposal in rural andurbancontext'smanagement oflong-termill-effects.

Environmental pollution: Sustainable development. Radioactive wastesanddisposal. Environmental
impactassessment forthermalpowerplants, mines,rivervalley projects. Air pollution. Pollution control
acts.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
PAPERl

Electrical Circuits-Theory and Applications
Circuitcomponents: network graphs; KCL, KVL; circuit analysis methods; nodalanalysis, meshanalysis;
basicnetwork theorems andapplications; transient analysis:RL,RC andRLCcircuits; sinusoidal steady
stateanalysis; resonant circuits and applications; coupled circuitsand applications;balanced3-phase
circuits. Tw-o-port net-works, drivingpointandtransfer functions; polesand zerosofnetworkfunctions.
Elements ofnetworks synthesis. Fitter-theory: designandapplications. Activefitters, circuitsimulation:
Inputformats; methodsofeducationformulation; solutionofequations; outputformats; SPICE.

Signals & Systems
Representation ofcontinuous-time anddiscrete-time signals & systems; LTI systems; convolution; impulse
response; time-domainanalysis ofLTIsystems basedonconvolution anddifferential/difference equations.
Fouriertransform, Laplace transform, Z-.transform. Transfer function. Samplingandrecovery ofsignals
DFT, FFTProcessing ofanalogsignalsthroughdiscrete-time systems.

E.M.Theory
Maxwell's equations, wavepropagation inbounded media. Boundaryconditions, ret1action andrefraction
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matching,Smith chart. Waveguides: parallel plane guide,TE, TM and TEM waves, rectangularand
cylindrical wavesguides, resonators. Planartransmission lines, stripline, microstripline

Analog Electronics
Characteristics andequivalent circuits (large and smallsignal) ofDiode, BJT, JFETandMOSFET. Diode
circuits: clipping, clamping, rectifier. Biasing andbiasstability. FETamplifiers Currentmirror:Amplifiers
: singleandmultistage,differential operational, feedbackandpowerAnalysisofamplifiers, frequency
responseof amplifiers. OPAMPcircuits: Filters,smusoda oscillators: criterion foroscillation, single
transistor andOPAMP configurations. Function generators andwave-shaping circuits.

Power supplies.
Digital Electronics
Booleanalgebra; minimizationofBooleanfunctions; logicgates;digitalIC families(DTL,TTL,ECL,
MOS,CMOS). Combinational circuits: arithmetic circuits, codeconverters, multiplexers anddecorders.
Sequential circuits:latches andflip-flops, counters andshift-registers. Comparators times, multivibrators.
Sampleandhold circuits,ADCs and DACs. Semiconductormemories. Logic implementationusing
programmable devices(ROM, PLA,FPGA)

Energy conversion
Principles 0 felectromechanical energyconversion:Torque andemfin rotatingmachines. DC machines;
characteristics and performanceanalysis; starting and speedcontrolofmotors.

Transformers: principlesofoperation and analysis; regulation,efficiency;3-phasetransformers.3
phaseinduction machinesand synchronous machines; characteristics and performanceanalysis; speed
control. Special machines: Steppermotors,brushless demotors, permanentmagnetmotorssingle-phase
motors; HIP.
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Power Electronics and Electric Drives:
Semiconductorpowerdevices:diode,transistor, thyristor, triac, GTOandMOSFET- static characteristics
andprinciples ofoperation, triggering circuits; phasecontrol, rectifiers, bridge converters: fully-controlled
andhalf-controlled; principlesofthyristorchoppers and inverters, basicconceptsofspeedcontrolofdc
andacmotordrives.Applicationsofvariablespeeddrives.

Analog Communication
Random variables: continuous, discrete; probability, probability functions. Statistical averages; probability
models. Randomsignalsand noise, whitenoise,noiseequivalentbandwidth;signal transmissionwith
noise;signalto noise ratio, LinearCW modulation: Amplitudemodulation: DSB, DSB-SC and SSB.
Modulators and Demodulators; Phaseand Frequency modulation: PM & FM signals,narrowband PM
generation & detection of FM and PM, Deemphasis, Preemphasis. CW modulation system:
Superhetrodyne receivers,AM receivers,communicationreceivers,FM receivers,phase locked loop,
SSBreceiver. Signalto noiseratiocalculationforAM andFMreceivers.

Microwaves and Antenna
Electromagnetic radiation, Propagationofwaves: groundwaves,skywave,spacewave, troposphena
scallerpropagation. Extraterrestial communications.Antenna; Various types, gain,resistance, band-wiidth,
beamwidth andpolarization, effectofground.Antennacoupling, highfrequency ardennas; microwave
antennas, special purpose antennas. Microwave services; Klystron, magnetron, rWT, gundiodes, Impart,
BipolarandFETs, Microwave integrated circuitsMicrowave measurements.

PAPER II
Control Systems
Elements ofcontrolsystems; blockdiagramrepresentation; open-loop & c1ose.d loopsystems; principles
andapplications offeed-back; LTI systems; time-domain andtransform-domain analysis. Stability: Routh
Hurwiz criterion, root-loci, Nyquist's criterion, Bode-plots, Designoflead-ladcompensators. Proportional.
PI.PIDcontrollers. State-variable representation andanalysis ofcontrolsystems. Principles ofdiscrete
control systems.

Electrical Engineering Materials
Electrical/electronic behaviourofmaterials: conductivity; free-electrons andband-theory; intrinsic and
extrinsic semiconductor, p-njunction; solarcells,super-conductivity. Dielectricbehaviourofmaterials;
polarizationphenomena; piezo-electricphenomena Magneticmaterials: behaviourandapplication. Photonic
materials: refractiveindex, absorptionand emissionoflight,optical fibres, lasersand opto-electronic
materials.

Microprocessors and microcomputers
8-bitmicroprocessorarchitecture. CPU,moduledesign, memory interfacing, I/O,Peripheral controllers,
Multiprocessing. IBM PC architecture: overview, introductionto DOS,Advanced microprocessors.
Measurement andInstrumentation Erroranalysis; measurementofcurrent voltage, power, energy, power
factor, resistance, inductance, capacitanceandfrequency; bridgemeasurements. Electronicmeasuring
instruments: multimeter, CRO,digital voltmeter, frequency counter, Q-meter, spectnun-analyzer, distortion
meter. Transducers: thermocouple, thermistor, LVDT, strain-gauge, piezo-electric crystal. Use of
transducers inmeasurements ofnon-electrical quantities. Data-acquisition, systems.
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IC Technology
Overview ofIC Technology. Unit-stepsusedin IC fabrication wafercleaning,photo-li-thography, wet
anddryetching, oxidation, diffusion, ion-implantation, CVDandLPCVDtechniques fordeposition of
poly-silicon, silicon, silicon-nitride andsilicon di-oxide; metallisation andpassivation.

Power Systems: Analysis and Control
Steady-stateperformanceofoverheadtransmission linesand cables;principlesof active and reactive
powertransfer anddistribution; par-unit quantities:' busadmittance andimpedance materices; loadflow,
voltage control andpowerfactorcorrection; economic operation; symmetrical components, analysis of
symmetrical andunsymmetrical faults. Conceptofsystem stability: swingcurves andequalareacriterion.
Static, VARsystem. Basicconcepts ofINDC transmission; FACTS. Computer control andAutomation
: Introduction to energy controlcentres; variousstatesofa power system;-SCADAsystems and RTUs.
Active powercontrol: Speed control ofgenerators, tie-line control, frequency control. 'Economic dispatch.

Power system protection
Principles ofovercurrent, differential anddistance protection. Concept ofsolidstaterelays circuit breakers.
Computer aidedprotection:Introduction; linebus,generator, transformerprotection; numeric relays and
application ofDSP toprotection.

Non-conventional Energy Sources and Energy Management
Introduction totheenergy problem; difficulties withconventional energy sources. Wind-Energy :Basicsof
Windturbine aero-dynamics; wind-energy conversion systems andtheir integration intoelectrical grid.
Solar-Energy:' Thermal conversion; photo-voltaic conversion. Wave-energy. ImportanceofEnergy
Management: Energyaudit;energyeconomics: discount rate, pay-back period, internal rateofreturn, life
cycle costing.

Digital Communication
Pulsecodemodulation(PCM), deferentialpulsecodemodulation(DPCM),delta modulation(DM).
Digital modulation anddemodulation schemes:amplitude, phaseandfrequency keying schemes(ASK,
PSK,FSK). Errorcontrolcoding: errordetection andcorrection, linearblockcodes,convolution codes.
Information measureand sourcecoding. Datanetworks. 7-layer architecture.

Satellite Communication, Radar and TV
Satellite Communication: General over-viewandtechnical characteristics, earthstationequipment satellite
link design, CNRofSatellite system. Radar:Basic principles, Pulsed systems; CWDoppler radar. FMCW
radar, Phasearrayradars. Television Systems: Television systemsand standards, Blackand White and
ColourTVtransmission andreceiversystems.

Fibre Optic System
MultiplexJrlg :Tmedivisionmultiplexing, FrequencyDivision multiplexing, Opticcl properties ofmateriais:
Refracuv» indexabsorption andemissionoflight, opticalfibres, lasers aoe optoelectronic m.uerials Fibre
opticlinks.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Theory of Machines
Kinematic anddynamic analysis ofplanarmechanisms. Cams,Gearsandgeartrains, Flywheels,
Governors, Balancingofrigid rotors, Balancingofsingleandmulticylinderengines, Linearvibration
analysis ofmechanical systems (singledegreeandtwodegrees oEfreedom), Critical speedsand
whirling ofshafts,Automatic Controls, Boltsandchaindrives, Hydrodynamic bearings.
Mechanics of Solids :
Stressand strainin two dimensions. Principalstressesand strains.Mohr's construction, linear
elastic materials, isotropyandanisotropy, Stress-strain relations, unilaxial loading, thermal stresses,
Beams: Bandingmomentandshearforcediagrams, bendingstressesanddeflectionof beams.
Shearstressdistribution. Torsionofshafts,holicalsprings.Combinedstresses,Thickandthin
walled pressure vessels. Struls andcolumns, Strainenergyconcepts andtheories offailure. Rotating
discs, Shrinkfits.
Engineering materials:
Basic conceptson structure ofsolids, Crystalline materials, Defects incrystalline materials. Alloys
and binaryphase diagrams, structureand propertiesofcommon engineering materials.Heat
treatmentofsteels. Plastics, Ceramics andcomposite Materials, commonapplications ofvarious
materials.
Manufacturing Science:
Merchant'sforceanalysis, Taylor'stool lifeequation, machinability andmachining economics,
Rigid, smallandflexible automation, NC, CNC,Recentmachining methods- EDM,ECMand
ultrasonics. Applicationoflasers andplasmas,analysis of formingprocesses. Highenergy rate
forming. Jigs,fixtures, toolsandgauges, Inspection oflength,position, profileandsurface finish.
MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT:
ProductionPlanningandControl, Forecasting-Movingaverage, exponential smoothing, Operations
scheduling; assembly linebalancing, Productdevelopment, Breakevenanalysis, Capacityplanning,
PERTand CPM.
Control Operations: Inventorycontrol-ABCanalysis,EOQ model, materials requirement
planning. Job design, Job standards, workmeasurement, Qualitymanagement, Quality control.
Operations Research: Linearprogramming-Graphical andSimplex methods. Transportation and
assignment models. Single serverqueuing model.
Value Engineering: Valueanalysis for cost/value.Totalqualitymanagementand forecasting
techniques. Projectmanagement.
ELEMENTS OF COMPUTATION :
ComputerOrganisation. Flowcharting. Features ofCommon ComputerLanguages - FORTRAN,
dBaseIII,Lotus 1-2-3,C and elementary programming.

PAPER-II

I. THERMODYNAMICS:
Basicconcept. Openandclosedsystems,Applications ofThennodynamicLaws, Gasequations,
Clapeyronequation, Availability, Irreversibility andTdsrelations.

2. LC. Engines,Fuels and Combustion:SparkIgnitionand compression Ignitionengines,Four
strokeengineandTwo stroke engines, mechanical, thermal andvolumetricefficiency, Heatbalance.
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Combustion processin S.L andC.I.engines, pre-ignition detonation in S.1. engineDieselknock
inC.1. engine. Chocleofenginefuels, Octance andCetaneratings. AlternatefuelsCarburration
andFuelinjection, Engine emissionsandcontrol. Solid, liquidandgasesfuels, stoichometric air
requirements andexcessair factor, fuelgasanalysis, higherand lowercalorific valuesandtheir
measurements.

3. HEAT TRANSFER, REFRIGERATION ANDAIR CONDITIONING:
Oneandtwodimensional heatconduction. Healtransfer fromextended surfaces, heattransfer by
forced andfreeconvection. Heatexchangers. Fundamentals for diffusiveandconnective mass
transfer. Radiation laws,heatexchange between blackandnonblacksurfaces. NetworkAnalysis.
Heatpump refrigerationcyclesand systems,Condensers, evaporatorsand expansiondevices
and controls. Properties and choice of refrigerant, Refrigeration Systems and components,
psychometrics, comfortindices, cooling loadcalculations, solar-refrigeration.

4 TURBO-MACHINES AND POWER PLANTS:
Continuity, momentum andEnergy Equations. Adlabatic andisentropic flow, fanno lines, Raylegh
lines. Theoryanddesignofaxial flowturbinesandcompressors, Flow throughturbo-machine
blade,cascades, contrifugal compressor. Dimensional analysis and modeling. Selection of site
forsteam,hydro, nuclearand stand-by powerplants, selectionbaseandpeakloadpowerplants,
ModemHighpressure, Highdutyboilers, Draftanddust removalequipment, Fuelandcooling
watersystems, heatbalance,stationandpaintheatrates,operationand maintenance ofvarious
powerplants,preventive maintenance, economics ofpowergeneration.

STATISTICS
PAPER-I

Probability
Sample space andevents, probabilitymeasure andprobabilityspace, random variableasameasurable

function, distributionfunction ofarandom variable, discrete andcontinuous-type random variable probability
mass function, probabilitydensityfunction, vector-valued randomvariable,marginaland conditional
distributions, stochestic Independence ofeventsandofrandomvariables, expectation andmoments ofa
random variable, conditional expectation, convergence ofa sequence ofrandom variable indistribution, in
probability, inp-thmeanandalmosteverywhere, theircriteria andinter-relations, Borol-Centelli lemma,
Chebyshev'S andkhinchine's weaklaws oflargenumbers, strong lawoflargenumbers andkolmogorov's
theorems, Glivenko-Centelli theorem,probabilitygeneratingfunction, characteristic function, inversiontheorem,
Laplace transform, related uniqueness andcontinuitytheorems' determinationofdistributionbyitsmoments.
LinderbergandLevy forms ofcentral limittheorem, standard discreteandcontinuous probabilitydistributions,
theirinter-relations andlimitingcases, simple properties offinite Markovchains.

Statistical Inference
Consistency, unbiasedness, efficiency, sufficiency, minimalsufficiency, completeness, ancillary

statistic, factorization theorem, exponential family ofdistribution anditsproperties, uniformly minimum
variance unbiased(Ur-.1VU) estimation, Rao-Blackwell andLehmann-Scheffe theorems, Cramer-Rae
inequality forsingle andseveral-parameter family ofdistributions, minimum variance bound estimatorand
its properties, modificationsand extensionsof'Cramer-Rao inequality, Chapman-Robbinsinequality,
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BhattachaIyya's bounds, estimationbymethodsofmoments, maximum likelihood, leastsquares, minimum
chi-squareandmodifiedminimumchi-squarepropertiesofmaximumlikelihoodandotherestimators,
ideaofasymptotic efficiency, ideaofpriorandposteriordistributions, Bayesestimators. .

Non-randomisedand randomised tests, critical function, MP tests, Neyman-Pearsonlemma,
UMPtests,monotonelikelihood ratio,generalised Neyman-Pearson lemma,similarandunbiased tests,
UMPUtests for single and severalparameter familiesofdistributions,'iikelihoodrotatesand its large
sampleproportion, chi-square goodness offittest and itsasymptolic distribution.

Confidence bounds anditsrelation withtests, uniformly mostaccurate (UMA) andUMAunbiased
confidence bounds,

Kolmogorov'stest forgoodnessoffit and itsconsistency, signtest and its optimality, wilcoxon
signed-ranks test anditsconsistency, Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test,runtest,Wilcoxon-Mann
Whiltney testandmediantest,theirconsistency andasymptotic normality.

Wald'sSPRTand itsproperties, OCandASN functions, Wald'sfundamental identity, sequential
estimation.

Linear Inference and Multivariate Analysis
Linearstatistical models,theoryofleast squares andanalysis ofvariance, Gauss-Markofftheory,

normalequations, leastsquaresestimatesandtheirprecision,testofsignificance and intervalestimates
basedon least squarestheory in one-way, two-wayand three-wayclassifieddata, regressionanalysis,
linearregression, curvilinearregression andorthogonaI polynomials, multiple regression, multipleandpartial
correlations, regression diagnostics andsensitivity analysis, calibration problems, estimation ofvariance
and covariancecomponents,MlNQUE theory, multivariatenormal distribution,MahalanobisD2 and
Hotelling's T2 statistics andtheirapplications andproperties, discriminant analysis, canonical correlations,
one-way MANOVA, principal componentanalysis, elementsoffactor analysis.

Sampling Theory and Design of Experiments
An outlineoffixed-populationand super-populationapproaches,distinctivefeaturesoffinite

population sampling, probability samplingdesigns, simplerandom samplingwithandwithout replacement,
stratified random sampling, systematics samplinganditsefficacy forstructural populations, cluster sampling,
two-stage andmulti-stage sampling,ratioandregression,methodsofestimationinvolvingoneor more
auxiliaryvariables, two-phase sampling, probabilityproportional to size sampling with and without
replacement, liteHansen-HurwitzandtheHorvitz-Thompson estimators, non-negative variance estimation
withreference to the Horvitz-Thompson estimator, non-sampling errors, Warner'srandomised response
technique forsensitive characteristics.

Fixed effects model (two-way classification) random and mixed effects models (two-way
classification percell), eRD, RBD, LSD and their analyses, incomplete block designs, concepts of
orthogonality and balance, BIBD,missingplottechnique, factorial designs; 2n,34 and33 confounding in
factorial experiments, split-plot andsimplelattice designs.
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PAPER II

I. Industrial Statistics
Processandproductcontrol,generaltheoryofcontrolcharts,differenttypesofcontrolchartsfor

variables and attributes, X, R, s, p, np and c charts, cumulative sum chart, V-mask, single, double,
multiple and sequential sampling plans for attributes, DC, ASN, AOQ and ATIcurves, concepts of
producer's and consumer's risks,AQL, LTPDandAOQL, sampiing plans for variables,use ofDodge
RomigandMilitaryStandardtables.

Concepts ofreliability, maintainabilityandavailability, reliability ofseriesandparallel systems and
othersimpleconfigurations, renewaldensity andrenewalfunction, survival models(exponential), weibull,
lognormal,Rayleigh,and bath-tub), different typesofredundancy and use ofredundancy in reliability
improvement,

Problemsin life-testing, censoredandtruncatedexperimentsforexponentialmodels.

II. Optimization Techniques
Different, typesofmodels in OperationalResearch, their construction and generalmethods of

solution, simulationandMonte-Carlo methods, thestructure andformulation oflinear,programming (LP)
problem,simpleLPmodel and its graphicalsolution,the simplexprocedure,the two-phasemethodand
theM-technique withartificial variables, theduality theory ofLP anditseconomic interpretation, sensitivity

of solution(graphical andalgerbraic).

Replacementoffallingordeteriorratingitems,groupand individual replacementpolicies, concept
ofscientificinventorymanagement and analyticalstructureofinventoryproblems, simple modelswith
deterministic and stochastic demandwithand withoutleadtime, storagemodelswithparticularreference
to dam type.

Homogeneous discrete-time Markovchains,transitionprobabilitymatrix,classification ofstates
andorgodic theorems, homogeneous continuous-time Markov chains, Poissonprocess, elements ofqueueing
theory,MIM/1, M/M/K, OIM/I and M/Oll queues.

Solutionofstatisticalproblemson computers usingwellknown statistical softwarepackages like
SPSS,

III. Quantitative Economic and Official Statistics
Determinationoftrend,seasonal andcyclical components, Box-Jenkins method, testsforstationery

ofseries,AP-J}AAmodels and determination ofordersofautoregressive ailenil/ling average componerts,
forecesting.

Commonly usedIndexnurnbers-Laspeyre's Faasche's and Fisher's ideal indexnumbers,chain
baseindexnumber,usesand limitationsofindexnumbers,indexnumber ofwholesaleprices,consumer
priceindexnumber, indexnumbersofagricultural and industrial production,tests forindexnumberslike
proportionality test timereversaltest, factorreversal test circulartest and dimensionalinvari..mce test
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General linearmodel,ordinary leastsquares andgeneralised leastsquairesmethods ofestimation,
problemof multicollinearlity, consequences and solutionsofmulticollinearity, autocorrelation and its
consequeces, heteroscedasticity ofdisturbancesand its testing,test for independenceof disturbances,
Zeliner's seeminglyunrelated regression equation model and itsestimation, concept ofstructure andmodel
forsimulaneous equations, problem of identification-rankandorderconditions ofidentifiability two-state
leastsquares methodofestimation.

Present official statistical system inIndiarelating topopulation, agriculture, industrial production,
tradeandprices, methods ofcollection ofofficial statistics, theirreliability andlimitation andtheprincipal
publications containing suchstatistics, various official agencies responsible fordatacollection andtheir
main functions.

IV~ Demography and Psychometry
Demographic data from census, registration, NSS and other surveys,and their limitationand

uses,definition, constructionand usesofvitalratesand ratios,measuresoffertility, reproduction rates,
morbidity rate, standardized deathrate,complete andabridged lifetables, construction oflife tables from
vitalstatistics andcensusreturns, usesoflife tables, logistic andotherpopulation growthcurves, fitting a
logistic curve, population projection, stablepopulationquasistable population techniques inestimation of
demographic parameters, morbidity anditsmeasurement, standard classification bycauseofdeath, health
surveys anduseofhospitalstatistics. Methodsof standardisation ofscalesandtests,Z-scores, standard
scores. f-scores. nercentilescores. Intellizence ouotientand its measurementand uses. validityoftest
----~--'7 .. ----~--~7.1.--·-'_·-' --- --- .. ~ . (""J ... .. ."

scores anditsdetermination, useoffactor analysis andpathanalysis inpsychometry.

Published and Issued by Controller, Printing & Stationery Department, Government of Mizoram
Printed at theMizoram Government Press, Aizawl. cnso
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(i) "ScheduledTribes"meanssuch tribesas arespecifiedby the PresidentofIndiaunderthird
Schedules to the State ofMizoramAct 1986(Central Act No. 34 of 1986);

G) "Service"means the Mizoram FinanceandAccountsService;
(k) "State"means the StateofMizoram;
(1) "Year" meansTwelveMonths.

PART- II CONSTITUTION OF THE SERVICE AND ITS CLASSIFICATION

3. CONSTITUTION OFTHE SERVICE:
On the commencement ofthese Rules, there shall be constituted a service to be known as the
Mizoram FinanceandAccounts Service.

The Serviceshallconsistofthe following persons,namely:-
(a) allpersonsalreadyappointedto theexistingpostsas mentionedin Schedule-I appendedto

theseRules, in eccordancewiththe Mizoram(FinanceandAceJuntsService)Rules, 1991
(b) all persons to be appointed to the Service in accordance with these Rules, afte: tho

commencementoftheseRules.

4. COMPOSITION AND STRENGTH OF SERVICE:
(1) The composition and strength of theservice and nature OfPOSl .here-in shall ;:~~;

determinedbythe Governmentfromtimeto time.
(2) At thecommencement ofthese Rules,the compositionand strengthofthe ;:::o'vi;:e an,;.

nature ofposts therein shall be as shown in Schedule-Il

5. CLASSIFICATION:
(1) The serviceshallhave six grades,namely :-

(a) Supertime Grade 'A'
(b) Supertime Grade 'B'
(c) SelectionGrade
(d) JuniorAdministrative Grade
(e) Senior Grade
(f) Junior Grade

(2) All the posts in the Service shall be Mizoram Finance and Accounts Service (Gr0'1p Ai
Gazetted posts.

PART - III RECRUITMENT TO THE SERVICE

6. Method ofRecruitment :
Recruitment totheservice afterthecommencement oftheserulesshallbeby thefollowing methods.
namely:-
(a) 50%ofthesubstantive postsintheJuniorGradeshallbe filledbyLDEina mannerspecifie.,

inPart-Vofthese rules from amongst those substantivelyholdingthepostofAuditors, Divisional
Accountants, TreasuryAccountants under Finance Department and Superintendents DJ'
Accounts in the Department ofFood, Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs and Tl'aIlSPOE
Departmentunder the GovernmentofMizoram.
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(b) 25% ofthe substantiveposts shallbe filledbypromotionthrough selectionmethodfrom
amongst thosesubstantivelyholding not lessthan fiveyearsthepostofAuditors, Divisional
Accountants,TreasuryAccountantsunder FinanceDepartmentand Superintendents of
Accountsin the Departmentof Food,Civil Supplies& ConsumerAffairsandTransport
Department undertheGovernment ofMizoram.

(c) The remaining25% ofthe substantiveposts in the Junior Grade shall be filledby direct
recruitment throughacompetitiveexaminationinthemanner specified inPart-IVofthese rules.

(d) 8(eight) postsofSub-Treasury Officer upgraded andabsorbed intotheMizoram Finance&
AccountsServicevide GovernmentNotificationNo.A.ll 015/1/87-EEst. dt. 17.5.2006
and No.A.l1015/l/87-EEst/Pt dt.3.l 0.2007 shall be encadred in the Junior Grade of
MizoramFinance& Accounts Servicewitheffectfrom 17.5.2006.

PART-IV DIRECT RECRUITMENT AND APPOINTMENT

7. COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
(1) Saveasprovidedin rules6 and 14,appointment to theserviceas directrecruitment against

25% of the substantive posts in the Junior Grade of the service shall be only through
competitive examination in themannerspecified intheserules.

(2) Acompetitive examination fordirect recruitment totheservice shallbeheldatsuchintervals
astheGovernment may, inconsultation withtheCommission, determine fromtimetotime.
Thedateson whichandtheplacesat whichtheexaminationshallbeheldmaybe fixedby
theCommission.

(3) TheCommissionshallpreparea listofsuccessful candidates whoappeared intheexamination
in orderofmeritand shallsendthe listto the Government.

(4) Theexaminationshallbe inaccordance withthe rulesand syllabusas perSchedule III-A.

8. PROCEDURE OF DIRECT RECRUITMENT:
A candidate fordirectrecruitment totheservicemustsatisfythe following conditions, namely:
(a) He mustbe a citizenof India.
(b) He musthaveattainedthe ageof 18years, but mustnothaveexceededthe ageon5years

on the firstdayof the yearofadvertisement:
Provided that the upper age limit may be relaxed by 5 years in the case ofcandidates
belonging to Scheduled Castes andScheduledTribes andinrespect ofcandidates belonging
to special categories in accordance with any general or special order issued by the
Government fromtimetotime.

(d) He mustholda degreeofanyUniversity recognised bythe Central/State Government.

9. APPOINTMENT OF DIRECT RECRUIT:
(i) Subjectto theprovisions oftheserules, appointment to the Serviceshallbemadefrom the

candidates includedin the listreferred to inRules7(3)oftheserulesstrictly inthe orderof
merit andwith due regardto theratio specifiedin Rule 6(a),6(b)and 6(c)oftheserules.

(ii) A personappointedto the Serviceshalljoin within45 daysfromthe dateofreceiptof the
orderofappointment, failing whichandunlesstheGovernor isotherwise pleased toextend
theperiod,meritseniority willlapseandthe appointment shallbe liableto cancellation.
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PART - V - RECRUITMENT BY LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION

10. RECRUITMENT BY LIMITED DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION :
(l) Saveas provided in rules 6 & 13,appointmentto the serviceagainst 50% ofthe substantive

posts in the Junior Grade ofthe service shall be made through a limited departmental
examinationin the manner specifiedhereinbelow.

(2) A limited departmental examination for selection to Junior Grade ofthe Service shall be
held by the Commission at such intervals as the Governor may, in consultation with the
Commission,determinefrom timeto time.

(3) The examination shall be in accordance with the rules and syllabus as per Schedule Ill-B
ofthese rules.

11. PROCEDURE OF SELECTION
(l) The procedure ofselection through LDE shall be as laid down belowi-

Incumbents of the posts mentioned in rule 6(a), who have put in not less than 5 years
regularserviceintheirrespective gradesshallbeeligible to appearat1heLimitedDepartmental
Examination irrespectiveoftheir lengthofservicein their respective grades.

(2) The decisionofthe Commissionas to theeligibility orotherwiseofa candidateforadmiss'~n
to the examination shall befinal,and a candidateto whom a CertificateorAUJn1ss1G'l (
has not been issued by the Commission shall not he admitted to the examination

(3) The Commission shallprepareand forward to the Governmenta Ji stofcandidatesaIT'i;y;;,"d

in orderofmerit ofcandidates who have qualified in the examination.
(4) The list ofsuccessful candidates shall ordinarily remain valid for one year from the date of

recommendation.

12. APPOINTMENT BY SELECTION:
All appointment to the service bywayofselectionin the manner specifiedherein before, shall be
made from the candidates in the list referred to in sub-rule(3) ofrule 11 ofthese rules in order of
merit and strictlyto the extent specified in rule 6(a) ofthese rules.

13. INITIAL APPOINTMENT TO THE SERVICE:
Notwithstandinganythingcontained in these rules, the Governor may,at the commencement of
theserules,appointanypersontothe serviceintheappropriate grade,who, at suchcommencement,
holds any ofthe posts specified in Schedule-II.

EXPLANATION: Forthepurposeoftheserules,a personwhowould havehelda postmentioned
in Schedules IIbut for his being on leave, deputation or on Foreign Service or for his temporary
orofficiatingappointment to anequivalent orhigherposts,shallbedeemedto beholdingsuchapost.

PART-VI-APPOINTMENT, PROBATION, TRAINING AND CONFIRMATION

14. APPOINTMENT:
(l) All appointments to the service shall be made in the appropriate grades ofthe service and

not against any specific post of the service.
(2) All appointments to the service shall be made by the Governor and shall be notified in the

OfficialGazette.
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15 DISQUALIFICATION:
(i) No person -

(a) who has entered into or contracted a marriage with a person having a spouse
livingor

(b) who, having a spouse living,has entered intoor contracteda marriagewithany
personshallbeeligibleforappointment to theservice.ProvidedthattheGovernor
may, ifsatisfied thatsuchmarriage ispermissible underthepersonal lawapplicable
to suchpersonsandtheotherpartyto themarriageand that thereareothergrounds
for so doing, exempt anyperson from the operation ofthese rules.

(ii) A person who is already in government serviceor in the service ofa statutorybodyshall
not be appointed unless a release Certificate or a 'No objection Certificate' from that
government statutory body,as the case may be, is furnished.

•

16. PROBATION:
(i) Everyperson recruited to the service in accordancewith these rules shall be on probation

for a period oftwo years;

Provided that the period ofprobationmay,for good and sufficientreasons to be
recorded in writing,be extendedby the Governor in the individual cases.

(ii) A personon probation shallbe liableto be dischargedfrom the serviceat anytime without
...."";......inz an" ""a"An th"""Afr'hll';no thp nprior! ofnrohlltinn·
U0""~&ll.1 is ""-lJ.) ... """"""V.I .... \..1...1."""'_'-'''''' ~~""""..I.b .........- y_......'-"- _ ... .t' ............... - ...... _ .....,

Provided that if such a person on probation holds a lien on any permanent post
undertheCentral Government or theStateGovernment orAdministration ofUnionTerritory,
he shall be reverted to that post;

Provided further that a person who holds a lien to any permanent post under the
CentralGovernmentor the StateGovernmentorAdministrationofUnionTerritory may, if
he so desires, during the period ofprobation have the option to revert back to his parent
departmentaftergiving3 monthsnotice.

17. TRAINING:
Everyprobationershall, during the periodofprobation,undergo such trainingas the Governor
may,from time to time, prescribe;

Provided that the Governor may,ifsatisfiedthat there are special grounds for so doing,
exempt a probationaryfrom the operationofthis rule.

NOTE:- Incaseofpersonsappointed priorto thecommencementoftheserulesandwhose
services wereregularised bythegovernment withouttraining duringtheprobation
period, they shall be treatedas exempted from the operation of'this rule.

..

18. DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION :
Every probationer shall, during the period ofprobation, appear at and pass such departmental
examination as may be prescribed and conducted by the Commission or the Board as the case
maybe;
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Provided thattheGovernormay, forgoodandsufficient reasons, temporarily exempta probationer
fromappearingand passinganyone or moreofthe prescribeddepartmentalexamination.

NOTE:- Theexistingincumbents ofallcategories ofpostincluded inthe initial constitution
whose serviceswereregularisedbythegovemmentwithoutdepartmental examination
shallbe exemptedfromappearingandpassingthe departmental examination.

19. CONFIRMATION:
A memberwho has been declaredto have satisfactorily completed the periodof probationshall
beconfirmedin the Service.

PART- VII MISCELLANEOUS PROVISION

20 TIMESCALEOFPAY:
The time scale ofpay admissible to the service shall be as follows, subject to revision by the
Government fromtimeto time.
(a) SUPERTltv'IE GRADE'P; Rs. 16400-450-20900/- +1000 S.A
(b) SUPERTIl\1EGRADE 'B'
(c) SELECTIONGRADE
(d) JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE GRADE
(e) SENIOR GRADE
(t) JUf,nOR GRADE:

D~ 1 t:Af\f\ A ,f\ '1~Of\{)/
J.~':). J.V"'TVV-"'..JV-~V./VV/-

Rs. 14300-400-18300/- +750 S.A.
Rs. 14300-400-18100/-
Rs. 12000-375-16500/-
Rs. 8000-275-13500/-

1.,.

21. FIXATIONOFINITIALPAY:
(1) On firstappointmentto the services, the initialpayof memberofthe serviceshallbe fixed

at theminimumof thetimescaleunlessundertheFundamental RulesandSubsidiary Rules
or anyotherRules governing the fixationofpayfor the timebeing in force, he is entitledto
have hispay fixedat thehigherstagein that time scale.

(2) On promotion/appointment ofa member from lower to higher grade in the Service, the
initialpayin the time scaleshallbe fixedinaccordancewith the principlesgoverningsuch
fixation undertheFundamental RulesandSubsidiaryRulesoranyotherrulesgoverning the
fixationofpayin forcefromtimeto time.

22. INCREMENT:
(1) the first increment due to a member in the time scale ofpay shall accrue on the expiry of

successfulcompletionoftheperiodofprobation.
(2) The Governor may withhold, for such time as he may direct, an incrementor increments

due to a substantive member of the service who has failed to pass the departmental
examination within such time as the Governor may, by general order, prescribe; but
withholding ofsuchincrements shallhavenocumulative effect.

23 PROMOTION TO HIGHER GRADE:
(l) Subjectto the provisionofthe sub-rule2,3 and 4 below,appointmentsof the membersof

the service to the Senior Grade, the Junior Administrative Grade, the Selection Grade,
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Supertime Grade 'B' and Supertime Grade 'A' shall be made in consultation with the
Commission on the basisofsenioritywith due regardto merit.

(2) A member ofthe Service in the Junior Grade shallbe eligible for promotion to the Senior
Grade afterhe has renderedregularservice in the Junior Grade for a minimum periodof5
years subject to rule 18.

(3) A member ofthe Service in the SeniorGrade shallbe eligible for promotion to the Junior
AdministrativeGrade afterhe has put in a minimum period of5 years in the SeniorGrade
ornotlessthan 10yearsservice countedfromthedateofentryintoJuniorGradeoutofwhich
he shouldhave renderedregularserviceofat least3 yearsin the SeniorGrade.

(4) AmemberoftheServicein theJuniorAdministrative Gradeshallbe eligibleforpromotion
to theSelectionGradeafterhehas servedin theJuniorAdministrative Gradefora minimum
period of5 years or not less than 18years ofservice counted from the date ofentry into
Junior Grade out ofwhich he should have rendered regular service ofat least 2 years in
JuniorAdministrative Grade.

(5) A member ofthe Service in the Selection Grade shall be eligible for promotion to the
SupertimeGrade 'B' afterhe has served in the selectionGrade for a minimum periodof5
yearsor not less than 20 yearsofservicecountedfromthe date ofentryin JuniorGrad, 'jut
ofwhich he should have rendered regular serviceofat least one year ill Selec.tion Grade.

(6) A member of the Service in the SupertimeGrade 'B'shall be eligible forpromotion (0 the
Supertime Grade "A" from the date subsequent to the date from which he has rendered
servicein SupertimeGrade '13' irrespective ofwhateverlengthofservicehehas renderedin
SupertimeGrade B.

24. POSTING OF MEMBER OF THE SERVICE
Everymemberofthe Serviceshall,unlesshe is appointedto an ex-cadrepost, or is otherwisenot
availablefor holding a duty post owingto the exigenciesofpublic services,be posted againsta
dutypost underthe Government.

25. SENIORITY:
(i) The seniority inter-se ofthe members ofthe service at its initial constitution shall be as

determinedby Government in accordancewith the orders and instructionsin forcebefore
the commencementoftheseRules.

(ii) The seniority inter-se ofthe members ofservice appointed after the commencement of
these rules shall be determined by the Government from time to time in accordance with
principles/rulesfor determinationas may be made bythe Government.

26. OTHER PROVISIONS RELATING TO CONDITION OF SERVICE:
Exceptasprovidedin theserules,allmattersrelatingto pay, allowances, leave,pension,discipline
andother conditionsofserviceshallbe regulatedby the generalrules framedbythe Government
fromtimeto time.

27. RELAXATION:
Wherethe Governor is satisfiedthat the operationofany ofthese rulescauses unduehardshipin
any particular case, he may dispense with or relax that rule to such extent and subject to such
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conditions as he may consider necessary for dealing with the case in a just and equitable manner
in consultation with the Commission.

Provided that the case ofany person shall not be dealt with in any manner less favourable
to him than that provided by any ofthese rules.

28. INTERPRETATION:
Ifany question arises relating to the interpretation ofthese rules, it shall be referred to the Governor
whose decision thereon shall be final.

29. REPEALAND SAVING:
(l) On and from the commencement ofthese rules, the Mizoram Finance and Accounts Service

Rules, 1991 issued under Notification No.A. 12018/1/85-P&AR(C) dated 8.5.91 and
published in the Mizoram Gazette Issue No 93 dated 10.5.1991 and its amendments issued
under Notification No.A.12018/1/85-P&AR(GS) dated 23.5.1997, and published in the
Mizoram Gazette Issue No.159 dated 6.6.1997, Notification No.A.12018/l/85
P&AR(GSW) dated 31.7.1997, published in the Mizoram Gazette Issue No.261 dated
6.8.1997, addendum issued underNo.A.12018/1/85-P&AR(GSW) dated 18.9.1997
and published in the Mizoram Gazette Issue No.336 dated 30S 1997 and Notification
No.A.12018/1/85-P&AR(GSW) dated 20.4.2001 and published in the Mizoram Gazette
Issue No.78 dated 24.4.2001 shall stand repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, any order made or action taken under any ofthe rules so
repealed or under any general orders ancillary thereto shall be deemed to have been
validly made or taken under the corresponding provisions ofthese rules.

By order and in the name ofthe Governor ofMizoram

1
'-l~30 ,...... ~

(c. LALCHHUANA)
Addl. Secretary to the Govt. ofMizoram,

Deptt. ofPersonnel & Administrative Reforms.
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SCHEDULE-I
RULE-3(a)

THE AUTHORISED PERMANENT STRENGTH OFTHE SERVICE AND PARTICULAR
OFTHE POSTS INCLUDED IN THE SERVICE RULES

1.
2.

A.

B.

c.

D.

Specifiedposts underGovernmentofMizoram
Deputation,Trainingand LeaveReserves

SUPERTIME GRADE 'A':
1. Secretary

SUPERTIME GRADE 'B':
1. AdditionalSecretary

SELECTION GRADE:
1. Joint Secretary, FinanceDepartment
2. Director,Accounts & Treasuries
3. Director, Institutional Finance& StateLotteries

JUNIORADMINISTRATIVE GRADE:
1. DeputySecretary(Budget),FinanceDepartment
2. Deputy Secretary(Accounts),FinanceDepartment
3. Joint DirectorofAccounts & Treasuries
4. Joint Director, InstitutionalFinance& StateLotteries

No. of Posts
69
20.7
89.7

SAY 90

1
Total A 1

2
TotalB 2

1
1
1

ToialC 3

1
1
2
1

TotalD 5

•

E. SENIOR GRADE:
1. Under Secretary, (Accounts)FinanceDepartment 1
2. DeputyExaminerofLocalAccounts 1
3. DeputyDirectorofAccounts & Treasuries 3
4. DeputyDirector,Institutional Finance& StateLotteries 1
5. DeputyDirectorofAccountsinAdrninistrative Training Institute 1
6. DeputyDirectorofAccounts in PublicWorksDepartment 1
7. DeputyDirectorofAccounts inPower& ElectricityDepartment. 1
8. DeputyDirectorofAccounts inRuralDevelopmentDepartment 1
9. DeputyDirectorofAccounts in Food,CivilSupplies& ConsumerAffairs 1
10. DeputyDirectorofAccounts in PoliceDepartment 1
11. DeputyDirectorofAccounts in SchoolEducationDepartment 1

. TotalE 13
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

Tota~ ofF 45
= 69

JUNIOR GRADE :-
1. TreasuryOfficer,AizawlSouth
2. Treasury Officer,AizawlNorth
3. Treasury Officer, Lunglei
4. TreasuryOfficer, Saiha
5. TreasuryOfficer, Champhai
6. TreasuryOfficer, Kolasib
7. TreasuryOfficer, Serchhip
8. TreasuryOfficer, Mamit
9. TreasuryOfficer, Lawngtlai
10. Treasury Officer, Tlabung
11. Treasury Officer, Chawngte
1) TreasuryOfficer,Aizawl
13. Assistant Examinerof LocalAccounts
14. AssistantDirectorofAccounts & Treasuries
15. Assistant DirectorofInstitutional Finance& StateLotteries
16. Finance& AccountsOfficerin PublicWorks Department
17. Finance& AccountsOfficerin Higher& Technical Education
18. Finance& Accounts Officerin AH & Vety.
i 9. Finance& AccountsOfficerin Health& Family Welfare
20. Finance& AccountsOfficerinIndustries
21. Finance& AccountsOfficerin Soil& WaterConservation
22. Finance& AccountsOfficerinEnvironment & Forests
23. Finance & Accounts Officer inAgriculture
24. Finance& AccountsOfficerinPrinting & Stationery
25. Finance &AccountsOfficerin Rural Development
26. Finance & Accounts Officer inPublic HealthEngineering
27. Finance& AccountsOfficerinTrade& Commerce
28. Finance& AccountsOfficerinGeology & Mining
29. Finance & Accounts OfficerinMizoram PublicService Commission
30. Finance & Accounts OfficerinLocal Administration Department
31. Finance& AccountsOfficerinLandRevenue& Settlement
32. Finance& AccountsOfficerinPower& Electricity
33. Finance& AccountsOfficerinTransport
34. Finance& AccountsOfficerin Food,CivilSupplies& ConsumerAffairs
35. Finance & AccountsOfficerinUrbanDevelopment & PovertyAlleviation
36. Finance& AccountsOfficerinDisaster Management & Rehabilitation
37. Finance& AccountsOfficerinHospital & MedicalEducation

TOTAL OFA+B+C+D+E+F = 1+2+3+5+13+45

F.

G

@ 10%of69
@ 10%of69
@ 10%of69

H. RESERv:\TION
a) Deputation
b) Training
c) Leave

GRANTTOTALOFG&H =
SAY =

69+21
Total (JfB

6.9
6.9
6.9

20.7 = 21
90
90



SCHEDULE-II
RULE-4(2)

LIST OFEXISTINGPOSTSAND BREAK-UPTO INITIALLY COMPOSE THE SERVICE

•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.• ,",0
MU.

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

"
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Secretary
Additional Secretary
Joint Secretary
Director, Accounts & Treasuries
Director, Institutional Finance & State Lotteries
Deputy Secretary (Budget), Finance Department
Deputy Secretary (Accounts), Finance Department
Joint Director, Accounts & Treasuries
Joint Director, Institutional Finance & State Lotteries
Under Secretary, (Accounts) Finance Department
Deputy Examiner ofLocal Accounts
Deputy Director ofAccounts & Treasuries
Deputy Director, Institutional Finance & State Lotteries
Deputy Director ofAccounts in Administrative Training Institute
Deputy Director ofAccounts in Public Works Department
Deputy Director ofAccounts in Power & Electricity Department.
Deputy DirectorofAccounts in Rural Development Department
Deputy Director ofAccounts in Food, Civil Supplies & ConsumerAffairs
Deputy Director ofAccounts in Police Department
Deoutv Director of Accounts in School Education Department
Treasury Officer, Aizawl South -
Treasury Officer, Aizawl North
Treasury Officer, Lunglei
Treasury Officer,Saiha
Treasury Officer, Champhai
Treasury Officer, Kolasib
Treasury Officer, Serchhip
Treasury' Officer, Mamft
Treasury Officer, Lawngtlai
Treasury Officer, Tlabung
Treasury Officer, Chawngte
Treasury Officer,Aizawl
Assistant Examiner ofLocal Accounts
Assistant Director ofAccounts & Treasuries
Assistant Director oflnstitutional Finance & State lotteries
Finance & Accounts Officer in Public Works Department
Finance & Accounts Officer in Higher & Technical Education
Finance & Accounts Officer in AH & Vety.
Finance & Accounts Officer in Health & Family Welfare
Finance & Accounts Officer in Industries
Finance & Accounts Officer in Soil & Water Conservation
Finance & Accounts Officer in Environment & Forests
Finance & Accounts Officer in Agriculture
Finance & Accounts Officer in Printing & Stationery
Finance & Accounts Officer in Rural Development
Finance & Accounts Offieerin Public Health Engineering
Finance & Accounts Officer in Trade & Commerce
Finance & Accounts Officer in Geology & Mining
Flnance & Accounts Officer in Mizog-am Public Service Commission
Finance & Accounts Officer in Local Administration Department
Finance & Accounts Officer in Land Revenue & Settlement
Finance & Accounts Officer in Power & Electricity
Finance & Accounts Officer in Transport
Finance & Accounts Officer in Food, Civil Supplies & ConsumerAffairs
Finance & Accounts Officer in Urban Development & Poverty Alleviation
Finance & Accounts Officer in Disaster Management & Rehabilitation
Finance & Accounts Officer in Hospital & Medical Education

Total

----------- - - -
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No. ofposts
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
I
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
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SCHEDULE - 111-A
(See Rule 8(4»

SYLLABUS FOR COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION FOR DIRECT RECRUITMENT TO
JUNIOR GRADE OF MIZORAM FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS SERVICE

SL No. Subject Time Full Marks

~ . General Studies (Paper I and II)
Details as shown in Annexure - I
(a) Paper - I 3 Hrs. 100
(b) Paper - II 3 Hrs. 100

2. GeneralEnglish (includingDrafting and Precis Writing) 3 Hrs. 100
3. Two Optional Subject (Paper I and II each) on any ofthe following subjects offered at Degree

levelexaminations ofa recognised University.
(a) Paper - I 3 Hrs 100
(b) Paper - II 3 Hrs. 100

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS (PAPER lAND II EACH)
(i) Botany
(n) Chemistry
(ill) Commerce!IndAccount!l.TIcy
(iv) Economic
(v) Education
{,,;\ .........Eezlish
\ .., <.;7--

(vii) Forestry
(viii) Geography
(ix) Geology
(x) History
(xi) Home Science
(xii) Law
(xiii) Mathematics
(xiv) Mizo
(xv) Philosophy
(xvi) Physics
(xvii) Political Science and International Relations
(xviii) Psychology
(xix) PublicAdministration
(xx) Zoology
(xxi) Sociology
(xxii) Anthrooology
(xxiii) Agriculture
(xxiv) CivilEngineering
(xxv) Electrical Engineering
(xxvi) MechanicalEngineering
(xxvii) Statistics
Syllabus for Optional Subjects are as in the Annexure - II



4. Notwithstanding anything contained inthisSchedule a candidate shallnotbeallowed toofferthe
following combinations ofsubject, namely :-
(a) Political Science andIntemational Relations andPublic Administration.
(b) Education and Psychology.

•

5.

- 13 ..

VIVA- VOCE
(in respect ofcandidates, whoqualified inthewrittenexamination)

ANNEXURE-I
DETAILS OFGENERAL STUDIES

Ex-407/2008
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General StudiesPaper-I and Paper-II willcover the following areasofknowledge :-

PAPER- J

1. Modem Historyof Indiaand Indian Culture.
=:. Cultural heritage ofMizoram,
3. CurrenteventsofNational andInter-national importance.
4. Statistical analysis, graphsanddiagrams.

PAPER - II

1. Indian Polity
2. Indianeconomyand Geography ofIndia including Geography ofMizoram and
3. The roleand impactof scienceand technology inthedevelopmentofIndia.

In Paper- I

Modern History ofIndia and Indian Culture will cover the broad history ofthe country from
aboutthe middle ageofthe nineteenthcenturyand wouldalso includequestionon Gandhi,Tagore and
Nehru. Cultural heritage ofMizorarn willcoversubjecton MizoSakhua, MizoKutlehLam, Thangchhuah,
imponanthistorical placesand heroes, traditional practices and lifestyles, MizoLaltelehKhualehtui-in
awp dan. The part relating to statistical analysis, graphs and diagrams will include exercise to test the
candidate's abilitytodraw commonsenseconclusion frominformation presented in statistical, graphical
anddiagrammatical formand to pointoutdeficiencies, limitations or inconsistencies therein.

In Paper- II

Thepartrelatingto IndianPolitywillincludequestionon thepolitical systemin India. Inthepart
pertaining totheIndian EconomyandGeography of India, including Geography ofMizoram,question will
beput on planning in India and the physical economy and social geography ofIndia. In the third part
relating to the roleand impact ofscience and technology in thedevelopmentof India,questions willbe
asked to testthecandidate's awareness of theroleandimpactofscience and technology inIndia, emphasis
willbeon appliedaspects.
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SCHEDULE - III - B
(See Rule 11(3))

SYLLABVS FORLIMITEDDEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATION FORRECRUITMENT
TOJUNIORGRADE OFMIZORAM FINANCE & ACCOUNTS SERVICE

ISL No.1 Subject Time Full Marks
-

1. Drafting Precis Writing 3 hrs, 150
'1 ACCOUNTS PAPER - THEORY (FR & SR, eTR, GFR.

.
'"-. 3 hrs. 150 I

AccountCode Vol-I, Public Works Accounts,Pension) I ~;
"\

ACCOUNTS PAPER-PRACTICAL(FR & SR, CTR, GFR,I 3 hrs. 150 I-) .

1..--...--
AccountCode Vol-I, Public Works Accounts.Pension) 1.- I

ANNEXURE-II

SYLLABUS FOROPTIONAL SUBJECTS SPECIFIED INSCHDULE-IJI OFTIIE MIZORAM
FINANCE AND ACCOUNTS SERVICE (SECONI>AMENDMENT) RULES, 1997.

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS
BOTAl'(\

PAPER-I

1. Microbiology, Viruses, bacteria, plasmids - structure andreproduction, General account of infection
andimmunology, Microbesinagriculture, industryand medicineandair,soiIand water. Control
ofpollution usingmicro-organisms.

2. Pathology: ImportantplantdiseasesinIndiacausedbyviruses,bacteria, mycoplasma, fungi and
nomotodes. Modesof infection, dissemination, physiology andparasitism andmethodsofcontrol,
Mechanism ofactionof'biocides, Fungal toxins.

J. Cryptogams:Structure and reproduction from evolutionaryaspect and ecologyand economic
importance of algae,fungi, bryophytes andpteridophyles, Principal distributionin India.

4. Phanerogams: Anatomy ofwood, secondary growth Anatomy o[C2 and C plants, stomatal
types Embryology, barriers to sexualincompatibility. Seedstructure, poxirnisandpolyembryony.
Polynology and itsapplications. Comparision ofsystems ofclassification of'angiosperrns. Modern
trends in biosystematics, Taxanomic and economic importance of Cycadaceae, Pinaceae.
Gnetabes, Magneliacease, Ranunculaceae, Cruciferae, Rasaceae,Leguminasae, Euphorbiaceae,
Malvaceae, Dipterocarpaceae, Umbe-JJiforae, AscIepiaceae Verbaneseae, Solanceae, Rubiaceae.
cucurbitaceae composite, Grarnineae, Plame,Liliaceae,Musaceaeand Orchidaceae.

5. Morphogenesis: Polarity, summetryand tolipotency. Differentiationand differentiation ofcells
andorgans.Factorsof morphogenesis. Methodologyand applicationsofcell, tissues.organand
protoplastculturesfrom vegetativeand reproductive parts, Somatic hybirds.

PAPER-II

l. CellBiology: Scopeand perspective. Generalknowledgeofmodem tools and techniques in the
studyofcytology. Prokaryotic andeukaryotic cellsstructural and ultrastructural details. Functions
oforganelles including membrances, Detailed studyofmitosos andrnelosis. Numerical andstructural
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•
1.

3.

4.

5.

variations inchromosomeand theirsignificance. StudyofPolyrene and lampbrushchromosomes
structure, behaviourandcytological significance
Genetics and Evolutions: Development ofgenetics and gene concepts, Structure and role of
nucleic acids inproteinsynthesis andreproduction. Genetic codeandregulationofgeneexpression.
Geneamplification. Mutationandevolution. MUltiple factors, linkageandcrossingober. Methods
of genemapping. Sexchromosomesand sexlinkedinheritance. Male sterilityits significance in
land breeding. Cytoplasmic inheritance. Elements ofhuman genetic'). Standard deviation and
Chi-square analysisgeneticsengineering. Organevolutionevidencemechanismandtheories.
Physiology andBiochemistry: Detailed studyofwaterrelations. Mineral nutrition andiron/transport.
Mineral deficiencies. Photosynthesis mechanism and importance. photosystems I and II,
Photorespiration. Respiration andfermentation, Nitrogen fixation and nil rogen metabolism. Protein
synthesis. Enzymes, Importance of secondary metabolites Pigments as photoreceptors,
photoperiodism. flowering. Growthindices,growthmovements. Senescene.
Growth substances-their chemical nature, roleandapplications inagri-horticulture, Agrochemicals.
Stress physiology Vemalization Fruitand seedphysiology-dormancy, ~tQm~e and gennination of
seed. Perthenocarphy fruitripening.
Ecology: Ecological factors. Concept and dynamics ofcommunity, succession. Concept of
biospheres. Conservation of ecosystems. Pollution and its control. Forest types of India.
Afforestation, deforestationand socialforestry. Endangered plants.
Economic Botany: Origin of cultivated plants. Study of plants as sources offood, fodder and
forage, fatty oils, wood and timber, fibre, paper, rubber, beverages, alcohol, drugs. narcotics,
resins and gums, essential oils, dyes, mucilage, insecticides and pesticides. Plant indicators,
Ornamental plants.Energyplantation.

CHEMISTRY
PAPER - I

J.

Atomic structure and chemical bonding: Quantum theory,Heisenberg's uncertaintyprinciple,
Schrodinger waveequation(time independent). Interpretation ofthewave function,particleina
one-dimensional box, quantum numbers, hydrogen atom wave functions, Shapes ofs.p. and
orbitals Lonic bond,Latticeenergy, BornHabercycle, Fajansrule,dipolemoment,characteristics
of ironiccompoundselectronegativity differences, Covalentbond and itsgeneralcharacteristics
valencebondapproach.Conceptofresonanceand resonanceenergy. Electronicconfiguration of
H2 + H2 N2 02 F2 NO. CO and HFmolecules in terms ofmolecular orbital approach.Sigma
and pi bonds. Bond order, bond strength and bond length.
Thermodynamics : Workheat and energy. First lawofthermodynamics, Enthalpy, heatcapacity.
Relationshipbetween CP and Cp. Lawsofthermochemistry, Kirchoff's equation. Spontaneous
and non-spontaneous change. Second law ofthermodynamics. Entropy changes in gases for
reversibleand irreversible processes.Third law ofthermodynamics. Freeenergy,variationsof
freeenergyofa gas withtemperature, pressureand volumeGibbs-Helmholzequation. Chemical
potential. Thermodynamics criteriaforequilibrium. Freeenergy charge inchemicalto actionand
equilibrium constant. Effectoftemperature andpressureon chemicalequilibrium. Calculation of
equilibrium constants fromthermodynamic measurements.
SolidState: Formsofsolids, law ofconstancyot'enterrfacialangles Crystal systemsand crystal
classes(crystallographic groups)Designation ofcrystal faces, laticsstructureand unitcell.Laws
ofrationalsindices. Bragg's law X-Ray diffraction bycrystals. Defects in crystals. Elementary
study ofliquid crystals.
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4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

10.

Chemical kinetics: Order and molecularity of a reaction. Rate ofequations (differential and
integrated forms) ofzero. first and second order reactions. Half life ofa reaction. Effects of
temperature, pressure and catalysts on reaction rates. Collision theory of reaction rates of
bimolecularreactions. Absolute reaction ratetheory. Kinetics ofpolymerisation andphotochemical
reactions.
Electrochemistry: Limitations of'Atthenius theory ofdissociation. Debye-Huckel theory ofstrong
electrolytes and itsquantitative treatment. Electrolytic conductance theoryandtheoryof activity
co-efficients. Derivation oflimitinglawsofvarious equilibria andtransport properties ofelectrolyte
solutions.
Concentration cells,liquidjunctionpotential, application ofe.m.f.measurements offuelcells.
Photochemistry: Absorptionoflight. Lambert-Beer'slaw.Law ofphotochemistry. Quantum
efficiency. Reasonsforhighand lowquantum yields. Photoelectric cells.
General Chemistryof'd' blockelements:
(a) Electronic configuration, Introduction totheories ofbounding intransition mental complexes,

Crystallield Theoryand itsmodifications, applications ofthetheories intheexplanation of
magnetismandelectronic spectra of metalcomplexes.

(b) Metal Carbonyes : Cyclopentadienyl. OlefinandAcetylene complexes,
(c) Compoundswithmetal- mentalbondsandatom clusters.
General Chemistry of''f blockelements:Lanthanides andactinides, Separations, Oxidation States,
magnetic andspecialproperties.
Reactions innon-aqueous solvents (liquid ammoniaandsulphurdioxide)

PAPER· II

1. Reaction mechanisms:General methods (bothkinetic andnon-kinetic) of studyofmechanisms of
organic reactions illustrated byexamples.

Formation andstability of reactive intermediates (carbocations, carbonions freeradicals, carbenes,
nitrensandbenzynes).

SNI and SN2 mechanism - HI, E2and ElcB eliminations, cis and trans addition to carbon to
carbondoublebonds mechanism ofaddition to carbon-oxygen doublebonds.Michael addition
addition to conjugated carbon carbon double bonds aromatic electrophilic and nucleophilic
substitutions allylieandbencylic substitutions.

2. Pericyclic reactions: Classificationand examplesan elementarystudyofWoodward-Hoffman
rulesof thepericyclic reactions.

:3. Chemistry ofthefollowing namereactions: Aldol condensation, Claisen condensation, Dieekmann
reaction, Perkinreaction, Reimer-Tiemann reaction, Cannizzroreaction.

4. Polymeric Systems:
(a) Physical Chemistryofpolymers :Endgroupanalysis, Sedimentation, LightScattering and

Viscosity of polymers.
(b) Polyethelene, Polystyrene, Polyvinyl Chloride, ZieglerNattaGatalysis, Nylon,Terylene.
(c) Inorganic PolymericSystems, Phosphonitric balidecompounds; Silicones; Borazines.

Friedel-Craft reactions, Reformatsky reaction. pinacol-pinacolone, Wagner-Meet-Wein and
Beekmann rearrangements, andtheirmechanisms-uses ofthefollowing reagents inorganic synthesis
.05041 110, NBS, diborane, Na-liquidammoniaNaBH4 LlA 1HA.



Photochemical reactions oforganic, andinorganic compounds:Types andofreactions examples
and syntheticuses-methods used in structuredetermination,Principlesand applicationofUV
visible, 1R 1H2,NMH andmassspectra forstructure determination of simpleorganic andorganic
molecules.
Molecular Structural; determinations: Principles andApplications to simpleorganic andin-organic
Molecules.
(i) Rotational spectra ofdiatomic molecules(Infraredand Raman), isotopicsubstitutions

androtationalconstants.
(ii) Vibrational spectraof diatomiclinearsymmetric, linearasymmetricand bent triatomic

molecules (Infrared and Raman).
(iii) Specificity ofthe functional groups(Infrared and Raman).
(iv) ElectronicSpectra-Singletand tripletstates,conjugateddouble bonds,aB unsaturated

corbonyecompounds.
(v) NuclearmagneticResonance: Chemical shifts, spin-spin coupling.
(vi) ElectronSpin Resonance: Studyof inorganic complexesand free radicals.

• 5.

6.
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COMMERCE AND ACCOUNTANCY

PAPER-I Accountingand Finance

PartI : Accounting, AuditingandTaxation.

Accounting asa financial informationsystemimpactofbehavioural sciences. Methods ofaccounting
ofchanging price levels withparticular reference to CurrentPurchasing Power(CPP)accountingAdvanced
problems ofcompanyaccounts. Amalgamation absorptionandreconstruction ofcompanies-Accounting
of holdingcompaniesValuation of sharesand goodwill-Controllership functions propertycontrollegal
andmanagement.

Important provisions of theIncomeTaxAct, 1961-D,,~finition Changeof Income-TaxExemptions
Depreciation and investment allowance-SimpleProblemsofcomputation ofincomeunderthe various
headsanddetermination ofassessableincome-Income-Taxauthorities.

Nature andfunctions of'Cost-Accounting-Cost classification-Techniquesofregragating semivariable
costsintofixedand variable components-jobs costingFIFOand weightedaveragemethodsofcalculating
equivalent units ofproduction-Reconciliation ofcostandfinancial accounts-marginal costing Cost-Volume
profitrelationship; Algevericformulaeand graphical representation-Shutdown point-Techniques ofcost
controlandcost reduction budgetarycontrol-flexiblebudgets-Standard costing and varianceanalysis
Responsibility accounting-basis ofcharging overheads andtheir inherrent fallacy costingforpricingdecision.
Significance of theattestfunction. Programming theauditwork-Valuation and verificationofassets, fixed
wasting andcurrent assets-Verification of'liabilitiesAuditoflimitedcompaniesappointment statuspowers,
dutiesand liabilitiesofthe auditor-Auditor's report-Audi tof sharecapital and transfer of shares-Special
pointsintheauditofbankingand insurancecompanies.

PART II: Business,Finance and Financial Institutions.

Concept andscopeof Financial Management-Financial goalsofcorporations Capitalbudgeting; Rulesof
the thumb and Discounted cash flow approaches-Incorporating uncertainty in investment decisions.. . '
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Designing andoptional capital structure-Weighted average costofcapital andthecontroversy surrounding
theModigliani and Millermodel,Sourcesof risingshort-term intermediate and longtenn finance roleof
publicandconvertible debentures-Norms andguidelines regarding debt-equity ratiosDeterminants ofan
optitional dividend policy-optimising models ofJames En. WalterandJohnLiner, forms ofdividend payment
structure of workingcapital and the variableaffecting thelevel of differenceofcomponents-Cashflow
approachofforecasting working capital needs-profilesofworking capital in Indian Industries-Credit
managementand Credit Policy-Consideration ofTax in relation to Financial Planning and cash flow
statements.Organisation and efficiencies ofIndiaMoney Market structure ofassets and liabilitiesof
Commercial Banks-Achievementsandfailures ofNationalisation-Regional Rural Bank-Recommendations
of the Tendon (P.L) Study Group on following ofBank Credit, 1976 and their revision by the Chore
(K.B)Committee, 1979AnAssessment ofthe monetary andcreditPoliciesof the ReserveBankof India
Constituents ofthe IndianCapitalMarketFunctions and workingofal! IndiatermFinancial institutions
(IDBJ, IFCl, ICICI, and IRCI) - Investmentpolicies of the LifeInsuranceCorporation ofIndia and the
Unit TrustofIndia Present state ofstock exchanges and their regulation. Provision ofthe Negotiable
Instruments Act, 1881,Crossingsand endorsementswith particularreferenceto statutory protectionto
thepayingandcollectingbankers.Salientprovisionofthe BankingRegulation Act 1949withregard to
chartering supervision and regulation ofbanks.

PAPER II
ORGANlSATION THEORYAND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Part I : Organisation Theory.

Natureand conceptofOrganisation-Organisation goals: Primary and Secondarygoals,Single
andmultiple goals,endsmeanschain-Displacement, succession, expansionand multiplication ofgoals
Formal organisation, Type, Structure-Line andstaff, functional matricand project-informal organisation
functions andlimitations.

Evolution or organisation theory :

Classical, Neo-classicaland systemapproach-Bureaucracy, Nature and basisofpower,sources
ofpower, powerstructureand politics-Organisational behaviours as a dynamicsystem: technical, social
andpowersystems-inter-relations and interactions-Perception-Status system. Theoretical andempirical
foundation of Maslow, Me Gregor, Herxberg, Likert, Vicom, Porterand Lowler, Adam- Homan's Model
ofmotivation.Morale and productivity-Leadership: Theories and styles-Managementofconflicts in
organisation -Transactional Analysis Significance ofculture toorganisations, Limitsof rationality-Simon
Marchapproach.Organisationalchange, adaptation,growthand development-Organisational control
andeffectiveness.

Part H : Industrial Relations

Natureandscopeofindustrial relations, industrial labourin Indiaand itscommitment-Theories of
unionism-TradeUnionmovement in India-Growthand structure-Roleof out-side leadership-Workers
educationandotherproblems-Collective bargaining-approaches conditions, Limitation anditseffectiveness
in Indianconditions-Workersparticipation in management;philosophy,rationale, presentday stateof
affairs andits futureprospects;
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Prevention and settlement ofindustrial disputes in India;
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)
'"-.

3.

4.
~.

6.
7.
8.

•

Preventive measures, settlement machinery andothermeasuresinpractice-Industrial relations in
public enterprises-Absenteeism and labour turnover in Indian industries-Relative wages and wage
differentials; wagepolicy in India the Bonus issue-International labourOrganisationandIndia-Role of
personnel department in theorganisation-Executive development, personnel policies, personnel auditand
personnel research.

ECONOMICS

PAPER I

1. The framework ofan Economy: National incomeAccounting.
2. Economic choice .. Consumerbehaviourand marketforms.
3. Investment decisionsanddetermination of incomeandemployment. Marcoeconomicmodelsof

mcome distribution andgrowth.
4. Banking, Objectives andinstruments ofCentral BankingandCredit policies ina planned developing

economy.
5. Iypesoftaxesandtheirimpacts ontheeconomy. Theimpacts ofthesizeandthecontent ofbudgets.

Objectivesand Instrumentsofbudgetary and fiscal policyin aplanned developingeconomy.
6. International trade. The rate ofexchange.The balanceofpayment. Internationalmonetaryand

banking institutions,

ECONOMICS

PAPER II

1. The Indian Economy:GuidingprinciplesofIndian economy policy-Plannedgrowthanddistributive
justice.

Eradication ofpoverty. The institutional framework oftheIndianeconomy. Federal governmental
structure. Agriculture andindustrial sectors-Public andprivatesectors. National income-its sectoral
andregional distribution. Extentand incidence ofpoverty.
Agricultural Production:Agricultural Policy: LandReforms, Technological change. Relationship
withthe Industrial sector.
Industrial Production: Industrial Policy: Public and privatesectors, Regional distribution, Control
of monopolies andmonopQlisti£~ti~l!l•

• ~~il!.U~l!IMl!IIb!i~P;stribMlifJl1'

Monetary andcredittrendsand policy- Bankingandotherfinancial institutions.
Foreigntrade and the balanceofpayments.
lridlarl Planning; Objectives,strategy, experienceand problems.
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EDUCKflON

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND EDlJCATION

1.

)

J.

4.

5.

6.

Education and Psychology :
NatureScopeand Relationship between Education & Psychology: Roleof Educational Psychology
In the field ofEducation.
Growthand Development:
MeaningofGrowth, Development and maturation; PrinciplesofGrowth and Developmentand
theirEducational Implications; Physical, Emotional, Social, language and Intellectual Development
at various stages with special emphasis on Adolescence period; Piaget's stages ofcognitive
Development.
Intelligence and Creativity:
Meaning and Nature ofIntelligence and Creativity; Spearman's and Thurstone's theories of
Intelligence; Role of Educationin the developmentofcreativity.
Equality ofEducational Opportunities:
Policymeasuresand status;Educationas an instrumentof socialchange and modernisation; Role
of Educationin value Development.
Leamingand Motivation :
NatureofLeaming and Motivation;Learningtheoriesof Pavlov,Skinnerand Tolman; Transfer of
Learning; RoleofMotivationin Learning.
Personality and Mental Health:
ConceptsofPersonalityand MentalHealth;TypeandTraitapproachestopersonality; Techniques
of personality assessment: Adjustment Mechanisms, Role ofGuidance and Councelling in the
improvement Mechanisms, Roleof Guidance and Councelling intheimprovemcruof'Maladiustment,

PAPERII EDIJCATIONAL THOUGHT AND SYSTEMS

I.

4.

5.

Legal and Constitutional provisionofEducation. Roleoflocal bodies,stateandcentre inproviding
education.
Contribution to Education ofDewey,Gandhi,Tagoreand Montessori
ModemTrendsandpractisedinEducation, Educational Technology and MassMedia, International
Cooperation inEducation, Distance Education andopenlearningsystems, Environmental Education;
National LiteracyMission (NLM).
Need and importanceofEducationalAims; Immediateand Ultimate alms of Edcuation,Process
ofEducationalplanning,Budgetting.accountingas auditingin Education.
(a) Objectives and Curriculum, Organisationalset-up,Finance and Resource Mobilisation

recommended by
(i) Kothari Commission (1964 - 66)
(ii) New Education Policy (1986) and its revised version 1(92)

(b)
(i) School without burden (Yaph Paul Committee)
(ii) Educationforall (Delhisummit)

(c) Education in the North-East with special reference to
(i) Specialculturaland organisationalfeatures oftribalcommunities.
(ii) Problems and Issues
(iii) Role of Educationin the modernisationofTribalCommunities.
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ENGLISH ELECfIVE
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Adetailed literary studyoftheVictorian Erawithspecial reference totheworksofthefollowing Miters :-

1. AlfredLordTennyson
2. Robert Browning
3. Rosetti
4. MathewArnold
5. Swinburne
6. Thackeray
7. George Eliot
8. ThomasHardy
9. JohnRuskin
10. Thomas Carlyle
11. JohnStuartMill
12. Walter Pater

PAPER II 100 marks

First-hand readingof thefollowing textsto testcritical abilitv:-- ---¥ ------. - - --- 0 - '-' ~

1. Shakespeare TwelfthNight
KingLear

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Milton
JaneAusten
Wordsworth
Charles Dickens
George Eliot
'ThomasHardy
Yeats

T.S: Eliot
D.H.Lawrence

SamsonAgonistes
Prideand Prejudice
Lyrical Ballads
OliverTwist
AdamBede
The ReturnoftheNative
Easter, 1916
Sailing toBysantuim
TheTower
TheWinding Stair
TheWasteland
Sonsand Lovers

FORESTRY

PAPER I

NOTE: (Candidateswill be requiredto answer6 questions. There will be 10 questions in Paper1. 1he
candidates willbe requiredto attemptonecompulsory questionandfive fromthe rest, selectingat least
one questioneach from sectionA, B and C).
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Silviculture

General Silviculture principles; ecological andphysiological factors influencing vegetation; natural and
artificial regeneration.offorests;nurserytechniques;seedtechnologycollection, storage, pretreatment
and germination; establishmentand tendings. Silviculture systems; Clearfellinguniform, shelterwood
selection, coppice andconversion systems, Silviculture of someof theeconomically important species of
IndiasuchasCedrusdeodara, Pinusroxburghii, AcaciaCatechu,Acaciaauriculifonnis, Acacianilotica,
Albizzia spp.,Arto carpus spp., Bambusa spp., Casuariana equsetafolia, Calbergio spp.,Anogeissus
spp.,Dipterocerpus spp., Calyptusspp., Gmelinaarborea, lagerstroemiaspp., Populusspp., Salmalial
malabarica, Shorearobusta, Teetona grandis, Terminaliaspp.,Social Forestry objectives, scope, necessity,
agroforestry, extensionforestry; recreation forestry, peoplesparticipation.

Section B Forest Mensuration and Management.

Methodofmeasuringdiameter, girth, height andvolume oftrees; formdoctor; volume estimationof stand;
samplingmethods; yieldcalculation; currentannual increment; meanannual increment; sampleplots; yield
andstandtables; scopeandobjectives offorest inventory; (aerial surveyand remotesensingtechniques).
Forestmanagementobjectives andprinciples; techniques; sustained yieldrelation; normal forest; growing
stock;regulation of yieldmethodsand application, workingplanspreparation andcontrol.

Forest Utilisation.

Loggingandextractiontechniquesandprinciples; transport, storage andsale.Minorforest productdefinition
andscope, gums; resins, olearosins fibres oilseeds nuts, rubber, canes, bamboo, medicinal plarlts, charcoal,
apiary, sericulturelas andchellae,tassarsilk,KathaandBidiLeaf, Collection, Processing and disposal of
minorforest products, Wood technology; anatomical, physical andmechanical properties ofwood; defects
andabnormalities; composite andotherwoodproducts, pulppaperandrayon, Sawmilling, woodseasoning
andpreservation.

PAPER II

(Note: Candidateswill be required to answer 6 questions. There will be 10questions in Paper II.The
candidates willbe required toattempt onecompulsory andonequestion eachfromsectionsA, B,C,D& E).

I,

SectionA. Forest Protection:

Injuriesto forest abiotic and biotic; insect, pests and diseases; General forest protection against fire,
insect,pestsanddiseases; biological andchemicalcontrols.

Section B Forest Ecology and Forest Biology.

Biotic andabiotic componentsofforest ecology; forest ecosystems; forest community concepts; vegetation
concepts; ecological successionand climax;primaryproductivitynutrientcyclingandwaterrelations;
physiology instressenvironments (drought, waterlogging, alkalinity andsalinity); composition of forest
typesinIndia, Species composition andassociations; dendrology, texonomic classifications, identification
of species principles and establishment of herbaria and arboreta, Principles and concepts of tree
improvement; methodsandtechniques, exotics. EcologyandbiologyofWildlife; principles andtechniques
ofmanagements; endangeredspecies, wildlife conservation.
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Forest Economics. Policies and Legislation
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Fundamental Principles offoresteconomics, costsbenefitsanalysis; estimation ofdemandandsupply;
assessment andprojection ofmarketstructures; roleofcorporate Financing; socio-economic analyses of
forest productivity andattitudes. History offorest development; Indianforest policyof1894, 1952; and
1988National Commission onAgriculture reporton forestry; Constitution ofWasteland Development
Board,IndianCouncilofForestry, Researchand Education, Forest law;necessity, generalprinciples;
IndianForestAct, 1927;ForestConservationAct, 1980, Wildlife (Protection)Act, 1972.

Section D Forest Surveying and Engineering

Differentmethodsofsurveychain, prismatic, compass, planetable andtopographic surveys; areacalculation,
mapsandmapreading. Basicprinciples of forest engineering. Building materials, andconstruction, Road
objects andclassification general principles; construction. Bridges general principles; objects, types, simple
design andconstruction of timberbridges.

Section E Forest Soils and Soil Conservation

Forestsoils: Classification; factors affecting soilformation; physical andchemical properties.

Soil Conservation definitional causes of erosion; types wind and water erosion; conservation aud
management of erodedareas; windbreakes, shelter belts,fixation ofsanddunes, reclamation ofalkaline,
saline, water logged and other waste lands.

Watershed management objective andmethods.

GEOGRAPHY

PAPER I
Principles of Geography.
Section A. Physical Geography

1. Geomorphology - Originandevolution oftheearth's crust; earthmovements andplatetedtonics;
volcanism; rocks; weathering anderosion; cycles oferosion DavisandPenokfluvial, glacial and
marine andKarstlandforms; rejuvenatedandpolycylic land-forms.

2. Climatology -Theatmosphere, itsstructure andcomposition; temperature humidity, precipitation
pressure andwinds;jet stream; airmasses andfronts; cyclones andrelatedphenomena; climatic
classification. Koeppon andThorthwalt; groundwater andhydrological cycle.

3. SoilsandVegetation - Soilgenesis, classification anddistribution; Bioticsuccessions andmajor
buotic regions oftheworldwithspecial reference to ecological aspects ofSavanna andmonsoon
forest biomes.

4. Oceanography - Oceanbottomrelief; salinity; currents andtides;oceandeposits andcoralreefs,
marine resource-biotic mineral andenergy resources andtheirutilisation.

5. Ecosystem - Ecosystem concept,interrelations of energyflows, watercirculationgeomorphic
processes, bioticcommunities andsoils; landcapability; Man'simpactontheecosystem, glohal
ecological imbalances.
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SectionB Humnand EconomicGeography

1. Development ofGeographical Thought - Contributions ofEuropean and Arab Geographers.
Determinism andpossibilism; regional concept; systemapproach, modelsandtheory; quantitative
andbehavioural revolutions ingeography.

2. HumanGeography- Emergenceofmanandracesofmankind;culturalevolutionofman;Major
cultural relays oftheworld; international migrations, pastandpresent; worldpopulationdistribution
andgrowth;demographictransitionand worldpopulationproblems.

3. Settlements Geography- Conceptsof ruraland urbansettlements;Originofurbanization; Rural
settlement pattern; central placetheory; ranksize andprimatecitydistributions; cityclassifications;
urbanspheresofinfluenceandthe ruralurban fringe; the internalstructureofcities-theories and
crossculturalcomparisions,problemsofurbangrowthin the world.

4. Political Geography -Conceptsofnationandstate; frontiers, boundaries andbufferzones;concept
ofheartland and rainland; federalism; political regions of the world;worldgeopolitics; resources,
development andinternational politics.

5. Economic Geography - World economic development measurement and problems; world
resources, theirdistributionandglobalproblems; worldenergycrisis;the limitsto growth; world
agriculturetypologyand world agriculturalregions theoryofagricultural location,diffusionof
innovationandagricultural efficiency; worldfoodandnutritionproblems; worldindustry - theory of
location ofindustries, world industrial patternsandproblems; world oftrade-theoryand worldpatterns.

GEOGRAPHY OF INDIA
DA.UVn TT
.l .M..l .ct.l'- .l.l

I..

Physical Aspects- Geologicalhistory, physiography anddrainagesystems;originand mechanismofthe
IndianMonsoon, identificationand distributionofdroughtand flood prone areas; soils wid vegetation;
landcapability; schemesofnaturalphysiographic drainage andclimateregionalisation.

HumanAspects- Genesis ethnic/racialdiversities; tribal areasand theirproblems and role oflanguage,
religion andcultureinthe formationof regions; historical perspectives and unityanddiversity; polupation
distribution, density, and growth,populationproblemsand policies.

Resources Conservation and utilisation ofland mineral, water, biotic and marine resources; man and
environment-ecological problemsandtheirmanagement.

Agriculture -The infrastructure, irrigation, powerfertilizers and seeds,institutional factors-land holdings,
tenure, consolidation and landreforms; agricultural efficiency andproductivity; intensityofcropping, crop
combinations andagricultural regionalisation, greenrevolution, dryzoneagriculture, andagricultural land
usepolicy;foodand nutrition;Ruraleconomy, animalhusbandry, socialforestry andhouseholdindustry.

Industry- Historyindustrialdevelopmentfactors oflocalisation; studyofmineralbased;agro-basedand
. forest basedindustries,industrial decentralization andindustrial policy; industrial complexes andindustrial

regionalisation, identification ofbackwardareasandrural industrialisation.

TransportandTrade-Studyofthe network ofroadways,railways,airwaysand waterways,competition
andcomplimentarily inregional context;passengerandcommodity flows, intraandinterregional tradeand
the role ofruralmarket centres.
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Settlements- Rural settlementpatterns; urbandevelopmentin India; Census conceptsofurban areas,
fimctional andtheirarchical patternsofIndiancities, cityregions andtherural-urban fringe; internal structure
ofIndian cities; townplanning slumsandurbanhousing; national urbanisation policy.

Regional Development andPlanning - Regional policies inIndianFiveYears Plan;experience ofregional
planning in India,multi-level planningstate,districtandblocklevelplanning, Centre-State relations and
theconstitutional frame-work formulti-level planning. Regionalisation forplanningformetropolitanregions;
tribal and hill areas, drought prone areas, command areas and river basins; regional disparities in
development inIndia

PoliticalAspects- Geographical basisofIndianfederalism, statereorganisation; regional consciousness
andnational integration; the international boundary ofIndiaandrelated issues; Indiaandgropolitics ofthe
IndianOceanarea.

GEOLOGY
PAPER I

(General Geology, Geomorphology, Structural Geology, Palaeontology and Stratigraphy).

1. General Geology :
Energy inrelationto Geo-dynamic activities, Originand interioroftheEartn,D2Jing of1<:": -:; oy
... _..C;....;,(\'l~Cl .,...,.'"'~tt.-ior:.rlC' (~.....,ri o,rt"c"::'I"\.f,.ht)l Porth ,;rn.lfCo.::lIT~n~"l,_f'~H.~_;P~~'f)C~ -nrorh,c-t<;:- tlnl{·!=ln1{- l ~:.:\lt~ :=;'~I:fth ..-~: "~~,[P-;:
,,-,~_l.•j~ .:'.jl'-'-UJ.V\..i..:} ~..l•...a. 'i.J;,S~ V.:.i uJ,,",.:.......r--u.. U.L? ':' 'J.L':-';...u..L"-,,,VV ~~.A.""',"",l..I' --.. .. -.1"'.&._-".............. ., ....._...._~ ... '~,-- '_-'''''''''- ....... ~,.....i,'~ - "', -- '1. ~," , __'....

Cc1.:.:S;;:S, geological effectanddistribution; relation tovolcanic belts.

Geosynclines ~nd theirclassification, Island area", deepseatrenchesandmid-oceanridges, ",;;,,
floor spreading and plate tectonics, IsostracyMountains-Types and origin. Brief ideas about
continental drift,Originofcontinents andoceans. Radioactivity and itsapplication to geological
n't'V"\hlo:rnC'
P.lVV.l\.l.l.A..l~.

2. Geomorphology:
Basicconcepts and significance.Geomorphicprocessesand parameters. Geomorphiccycles
and their interpretation. Relief features; topography and its relationto structuresand Iithclogy.
Majorlandforms Drainagesystems. Geomorphic features ofIndiansub-continent.

3. Structural Geology :
Stressand strainellipsoid,and rockdeformation. Mechanics offoldingand faulting. Linearand
planerstructuresand theirgeneticsignificance. Petrofabricanalysis,its graphicrepresentation
andapplicationto geological problems. Tectonics frame-work ofIndia.

4. Palaeontology:
Micro, and Macro-fossils, Modes of preservation and utility of fossils General Idea about
classificationandnomenclature. Organic evolutionandthebearing ofPalaeontological studies onit.

Morphology, classification andgeological history including evolutionary trendsofbranchiopods,
bivalves, gortropods, ammonoids, trilobites, echinoids andcorals.

Principal groupsofvertebrates andtheirmainmorphological characters, Vertebrates lifethrough
ages;dinosaurs;Siwalikvertebrates.Detailedstudyofhorses,elephantsand man, Gondwana
floraand its importance.

Types ofmicrofossils andtheirsignificance withspecial reference topetroleumexploration.
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5. Stratigraphy:
Principles ofStratigraphy, Stratigraphic classification andnomenclature. Standard stratigraphical
scale, Detailsstudyofvariousgeological systems ofIndiansub-continent Boundary problems in
Stratigraphy. Correlation oftheMajorIndian formation withtheirworldequivalents.An outline of
the Stratigraphyofvarious geologicalsystemsin their type areas. Brief studyof climatesand
igneous activities inIndiansub-continent during geological past.Paleographic preconstructions.

PAPER II
(Crystallography, Mineralogy, Petrology and Economic Geology).

1. Crystallography:
Crystalline and non-crystalline substances. Special groups,Lattice symmetry. Classification of
crystals into 32 classesof symmetry, International systemof crystallographic notation. Useof
stereographic projections to represent crystal symmetry. Twinning and twin laws. Crystal
irregularities. Application ofX-Rays forcrystal studies.

2. Optical Mineralogy :
General principles of optics Isotropism and anisotropism : concepts of optical indicatrix.
Pleochroiusm; interference colours andextinction. Optic orientation incrystals. Dispersion, optical
accessories.

3. Mineralogy:
Elements ofcrystalchemistry-types of bondings,Ionic radiicoordination numberIsomorphism
polymorphism & pseudomorphism. Structural, classification of silicates. Detailed study of
rockforming mineral theirphysical, chemical andoptical properties, anduses, ifany-Study ofthe
alteration products ofthese minerals.

4. Dn. ........"l,.,.,..,...Y •
.1 ,",UVIVO)' •

Magma,Its generation,natureand composition, Simplephase diagramsofbinaryandternary
systems, andtheirsignificance, Bawen's Reaction Principle. Magnatic differentation, assimilation.

Textures and structures, andtheirapetrogenotic significance, Classification of igneous
rocks. Petrographyand Petrogenesis of important rock types of India; granites and granites
charnockites, Deccan basalts. Processes of formation of sedimentary rock. Diagenesis and
lithification. Textures andstructures andtheirsignificance, classification of Sedimentary rocks,
classic andnon-classic. Heavy mineral andtheirsignificance. Elementary conceptofdepositional
environments, sedimentary facies andprovenence. Petrography of commonrocktypes.

Variable ofmetamorphism,Types ofmetamorphism metamorphic grade, zonesandfacies
ACE AKE andAEM diagrams. Textures, structures and nomenclature of metamorphic rocks.
Petrography andpetrogenesisof importantrocktype.

5. Economic Geology :
Concept or ore, ore mineral and gangue: tenor of ores. Processes of formation of meneral
deposits. Commonformsand structures ofore deposits. Classification of oredeposits. Control
oforedeposition. Metalloginitic epochs. Studyofimportant metallic andnon-metalic deposits, oil
andnatural gasfields, andcoalfields ofIndia Mineral wealthofIndia Mineral economics. National
Mineral Policy, Conservation andutilisation ofminerals.
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6. Applied Geology :
Essentials ofprospectingandexploration techniques.
Principle methodsofmining, sampling, ore-dressingandbenefication.Application ofGeology in
Engineering works.Elementsofsoil andground-water geologyand geochemistry. Useof serial
photographs ingeological investigations.

mSTORY
SECTIONA:

HistoryofIndia (DowntoA.D. 750)
1. TheIndus Civilisation.

Origins: Extent: Characteristic features; Major cities. Trade and contacts, causes of decline
Survival andcontinuity.

2. TheVedic Age.
Vedic Literature, Geographical areaknownto Vedic Texts. Differences and simitacities between
Induscivilizationand vedic CulturePolitical,Socialand Economicpatterns.MajorReligious
ideasandrituals.

3. The Pre-MauryaPeriod.
Religiousmovements (Jainism,Buddhismand other sects). Social and EconomicConditions
Republic andgrowthofMagadha Imperialism.

4. TheMauryaEmpire.
Sources, rise,extentandfall oftheempire,Administration, SocialEconomic Conditions,Ahoka's
Policyand reformsAct.

5. The Post-Maurya Period (200 B.C - 300A.D)
PrincipaldynastiesinNorthernand SouthernIndia. Economyand Society;Sanskrit, Prakitand
Tamil Religion (RiseofMahayanaandtheirstickcults)Art(Gandhara, Mathuraandotherschools).
Contacts withCentralAsia.

6. TheGuptaAge,
Riseand fallofthe GuptaEmpire,theVakatakas, Administration SocietyEconomy, Literature,
ArtandReligion, ContactswithSouthEastAsia.

7. Post-Gupto Period (B.C. 500 -750A.D).
Pushyabhytis,The Mukharis. The later Guptas. Harshvardhana and his times. Chalukyasof
Badami. The Pallavas,Society,Administration andart. TheArabconquest.

8. General reviewofScienceandTechnology, Education and Learning.

SECTIONB
MEDIEVAL INDIA

(750 A.D to A.D)
INDIA: 750 A.D to 1200 A.D

Landstructure, and its impacton Society.
2. Tradeand Commerce
3. Art,ReligionandPhilosophy; Sankaracharya.
4. MaritimeActivities; contacts withtheArabs, Mutual, Cultural impacts.
5. Rashtrakutas, theirrolein History-Contribution toArtand Culture-The CholaEmpireLocal Self

Government, features oftheIndianVillage Systems, Society, Economy,ArtandLearningintheSouth.
6. IndianSocietyon the eve ofMahmud ofGhazni'scampaigns.Al-Biruni's Observations.

---"-------~---
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INDIA: 1200 - 1765
u·

7. Foundation ofthe DelhiSultanateinNorthernIndia; causesand Circumstances; its impactonthe
IndianSociety. .

8. KhiljiImperialism, significance and Implications,Administrative and Economicregulations and
their impact on State and the people.

9. NewOrientation ofStatePoliciesandAdministrative Principles underMuhammad-bin-Tughlag;
ReligiousPolicyand Public WorksofFiros Shah.

10. Disintegrationofthe Delhi Sultanate: Causesand its effectson the IndianPolicyand Society.
11. Nature and character ofState; Political ideas and institutions.Agrarian structure and relations,

growthofUrbanCentres,TradeandCommerce, Conditionsof artisansand peasants,new Crafts,
Industry andTechnology. IndianMedicines.

12. Influence ofIslamon IndianCulture. Muslim mystic movements; natureandsignificance ofBhakti
saints. Maharastra Dharma, role of the VaisnaveRevivakist Movement; Social and Religious
Significance ofthe ChaitanyaMovement, impactof HinduSocietyon Muslim SocialLife.

13. TheVijaynagar Empire: itsoriginandgrowth; contribution to art literature andculture, socialand
economicconditions; systemof administration; breakupof theVijaynagar Empire.

14. Sourcesof History : importantChronicles. Inscriptions andTravellersAccounts.
15. Establishment ofMughal EmpireinNorthern India:political andsocialconditions inHindustan on

theeveoftheBabur'sinvasion; BaburandHumayunEstablishment ofthe Portugese controlinthe
Indianocean,itspolitical andeconomicconsequences.

16. Expansionofthe Mughal Empire underAkbar: politicalunification;new conceptofmonarchy
underAkbar: Akbar'sreligio-political outlook; Relationswith the non-Muslims,

17. Growthofregional languagesand literature duringthemedievalperiod. Development of art and
architecture.

18. Politicalideasand institutions;Nature ofthe Mughal State,Land Revenue administration;The
Mansabdari and the Jagirdari system, the land structure and the role ofZamindars, agrarian
relations, themilitaryorganisation.

19. Aurangzeb's religious policy, expansion ofthe Mughal Empire in Deccan; Revolts against
Aurangzeb-Character and consequences.

20. Growthofurbancentres;industrial; economy-urban an rural;ForeignTradeandCommerce. The
Mughals and the Europeantradingcompanies.

21. HinduMuslimrelations;trendsofintegration; compositeculture(16thto 18thcenturies).
22. RiseofShivaji :his conflictwiththe Mughals; administrationof ShivajiexpansionoftheMaratha

powerunderthePeshwas(1707- 1761). Marathapolitical structure under thefirstthreePeshwas,
Chauthand Sardeshmukhi,ThirdBattleofPanipat, causeandeffects;emergenceoftheMaratha
confederacy, its structure and role.

23. Disintegration ofthe MughalEmpire,Emergenceof thenewRegionalStates.

MODERN INDIA
(1757 - 1947)

PAPER II
SECTION 'A'

1. Historical Forcesand Factorswhich ledto the BritishconquestofIndiawith specialreference to
Bengal,Maharashtraand Sind;ResistanceofIndianpowers and causes oftheir failure.

2. EvolutionofBritishParamountcyoverprincely States.
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3. Stages ofcolonialismandchanges inAdministrative structure andpolicies. Revenue, Judicial and
Social andEducational andtheirlinkages withBritish colonialism.

4. Britisheconomic policies andtheirimpact. Commercialisation ofagriculture, Rural indebtedness,
Growthofagricultural labour, Destructionofhandicraftindustries. DrainofWealth, Growthof
modemindustry andriseofacapitalist classActivities ofthe ChristianMissions.

5. Effortsat regenerationofIndiansociety-Socio-religious movements, Social,religious, political
and economic ideas ofthe reformers and their vision offuture; nature and limitation of 19th
Century 'Renaissance' caste movements in general with special reference to South India and
Maharashtra; tribalrevolts,specially inCentralandEasternIndia.

6. Civilrebellions, Revoltof1857,CivilRebellions andpeasantsRevoltswithspecial reference to
Indigo revolt,DeccanriotsandMappliaUprissing.

7. Rise and growth ofIndian National Movement. Social basis ofIndian nationalism policies,
Programme oftheearly nationalists andmilitant nationalists, militant revolutionary group terrorists.
RiseandGrowthofcommunalism. Emergence ofGandhijiinIndianpolitics andpistechniques of
massmobilisation; Non-Cooperation, CivilDisobdience andQuitIndian Movement; Trade Union
and peasatemovements State(s) peoplemovementsRise and GrowthofLeft-Wingwithinthe
Congress-The Congress Socialists and communists; British official respones to National
Movement.Attitude ofthe congress to Constitutional changes 1909- 1935" IndianNational
ArmyNavalmutinyof j 946.Thepartitionof'IndiaandAchievement ofFreedom,

WORLD mSTORY
(1500 - 1950)

SECTIONB

A. Geographical Discoveries decline offeudalism, Beginning ofCapitalism. Renaissance and
reformation in Europe,
TheNew absolutemonarchies-Emergence oftheNation State.
Commercial Revolution inWestern Europe-Mercantilism.
GrowthofParliamentaIy institutions inEngland. TIle ThirtyYears' War. Itssignificance inEuropean
HistoryascendancyofFrance.

B. Theemergence ofa scientific viewof theworld. TheageofEnlightenment.
TheAmericanrevolution-its significance.
The Frenchrevolutionand NapoleonicEra (1789 - 1815).
Socialist andLabourMovements inEurope

C. Consolidation ofLargeNationStates. TheUnification ofItaly.TheAmericanCivilWm:
Colonialism andimperialism inAsiaandAfricain the 19thand20thcenturies,
Chinaand the WesternPowers.
ModernisationofJapan and its emergenceas a greatpower
The EuropeanPowers and the OttamanEmpire(1815-1914)
The firstWorldWar-The Economicand Social impactofthe War-The PeaceOfP8riS 1919-

D. TheRussianRevolution, 1917-economic and SocialReconstruction in SovietUnion.
RiseofNationalistMovementsin Indonesia, ChinaandIndo-China.
RiseandestablishmentofCommunism inChina
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Awakening in the Arab World Struggle for freedom and reform in Egypt Emergence ofModem
Turkey under Kamalataturk. The Rise ofArab nationalism.
World Depression of 1929-32
Thenew DealofFranklinD.Roosevelt.Totalitarianism inEurope-FascisminItaly,Nazism inGermany,
Rise ofMilitarism in Japan.
Origins and impact ofSecond World War

HOME SCIENCE
PAPER I

A.
B.

D.

Meaning, importance and processes ofHome Management
Resources - Human and Non-Human
(i) Tine

(a) Time as resource
(b) TnnePlans
(c) Time demands during different stages offamily life.

(ii) Energy
(a) Energy as a resource
(b) Energy demands during different stages offamily life
(c) Fatigue-Physiological and Psychological

(ill) Money as a resource
(a) Sources ofincome:
(b) Types ofincome
(c) Methodsofhandling family income
(en Budoetino-Tvnes, nrenaration. Account keeoinz, davinzs and investments\.-/ - ---c- ----0 ~.,/ .1- - -:I .1- -.1.- / ... _.- -

(iv) Objectives and principles ofwork simplification
Consumer Economics:
(a) Consumer goods-classification, brands, advertisements
(b) Consumer-Protection-Quality control and Labelling
Horne Furnishing and Interior decoration
(a) Objectives and principles ofhome furnishing
(b) Flower arrangement, principles and types
(c) Accessories

II CLOTIDNGANDTEXTILES

A.

B.

~
iI)

Yam:

~
ii)

A study and classification oftextile fibres
Properties of:-
(a) Cellulose fibres
(b) Protein fibres
(c) Thermoplastic fibres
(d) Mineral fibres

Yarn making, different types ofyarns
Fabric construction
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(a) Weaving,differentkinds ofweaves - Plain,Twill,Datin Dateen, pilejacquard
(b) Court ofcloth
(c) Knitting

C. Finishes
1) ObjectivesofFinishes
2) Kinds ofFinishes

D. Dyeingandprintingoftextiles
1) Studyofdifferentindigenousand chemicaldyes
2) Printing-Block,screen,discharge,Resist

F. Clothing
1) Importanceofclothing
2) Sociologicaland psychologicalaspectsofclothing
3) Clothinginrelationto familybudget

HOME SCIENCE
PAPER-II

1, Foods andnutrition
A ReviewofEssentialnutrients,their food sources,requirementsand deficiencydiseases

1) Carbohydrates
2) Proteins
3) Fats
4) Vitamins
5) Minerals

B. Balanceddiet:
1) Definition
2) Factors to be considered while planning a balanced diet

C. Manutrition, and optimumNutrition:
1) Definition
2) ProteinCalorieMalnutrition
3) Kwashiorkar
4) Marasmus
5) Obesity

D. Diet Therapy»
1) Principlesoftherapeuticdiets
2) Typesoftherapeuticdiets - Liquid, Semisolid, and low sodium diet
3) Diets indiseases-pepticulcer,Diabeticmellitus,Hypertension,Anaemia

E. Food Preservation:
1) Importance and principlesoffood preservation
2) Differentmethods offood preservation-drying,smoking dehydration,

refrigeration, pasteurization, canning.
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B. Growthand Development
I) Introduction
2) Factorsaffectinggrowthanddevelopment
3) Typesofgrowth and development
a) Physical
b) Social
c) Emotional
d) Language
e) Mental

C. Stagesofdevelopment and characteristicsof teach stages:
1) Infancy
2) Pre-School
3) Childhood
4) Adolescence

D. Prenatalcareand development
a) Diognosis,signsandsymtoms of Pregnancy
b) Physicaland psychological careof the mother
c) Stagesofprenatalgrowthand Development
d) Post natal care ofmother
e) Care ofnew born baby

c D"., ",..'c:-~r•...1~_r1r ...._...J 1-... ......++'L-.. .c:.."..... .--J~- .......,.
L. .u.· uo.. l.'-'\"UU1/S U.l1U UVlU\" .l\"\,,UU'/S

I) Advantages and dis-advantagesofeach
2) Weaning

F. ChildPsychology :
Definition, Meaningandscope

lAW
PAPER I

1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW OF INDIA
1. Natureofthe Indianconstitution: The distinctivefeatures its federalcharacter
2. Foundational Rights: Directive Principles andtheirrelationship withFundamental Rights;

Fundamental Duties.
4. Right to Freedom ofSpeechand Expression
5. Rightto Lifeand PersonalLiberty
6. Religions, Cultural andEducational Rights
7. Constitutional positionof thePresidentandrelationship withCouncilof Ministers
8. Governorand his powers
9. SupremeCourt and High Courts,theirpower andjurisdiction
10. UnionPublicServiceCommissionand StatePublic ServiceCommission: theirpowers

and Functions.
11. PrinciplesofNatural Justice
12. DistributionofLegislativepowersbetweenthe Unionand the States.
13. Delegatedlegislation:itsconstitutionality,judicialand legislative controls.
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14. Administrativeand FinancialRelationsbetweenthe Unionand the State
15. TradeCommerce and Intercoursein India
16. Emergencyprovisions
17. Constitutionalsafeguards to CivilServants
18. Parliamentaryprivilagesandimmunities
19. Amendmentofthe Constitution

Ex-407/2008

n. INTERNATIONALLAW
1. Nature ofInternationalLaw
2. Source: Treaty Custom, General Principles ofLaw recognised by civilized nations,

subsidiary means for the determination oflaw, Resolution ofInternational organs and
regulations ofSpecializedAgencies

3. RelationshipbetweenInternational Law and MunicipalLaw
4. State Recognition and State Succession
5. Territory ofState :modes ofacquisition,boundaries,InternationalRivers.
6. Sea: Inland Waters, Territorial Sea, Contiguons Zone, Continental Shelf, Exclusive

EconomicZone and ocean beyondnationaljurisdiction.
7. Air-spaceandaerialnavigation
8. Outer Space: Exploration and use ofOuter space
9. Individuals.nationality, Statelesness: Human Rights and procedures available, for their

enforcement
10. JurisdictionofState :basesofjurisdiction,immunityfromjurisdiction
11. ExtradictionandAsylum
12. DiplomaticMissionsand ConsularPosts
13. Treaties: Formation,applicationandtermination
14. Stateresponsibility
15. UnitedNations: itsprincipalorgans,powers and functions
16. Peacefulsettlementofdisputes
17. Lawfulrecourceto force;aggression,self-defence, intervention
18. Legalityofthe use ofnuclearweapons :ban on testingofnuclearweapons;NuclearNon

ProliferationTreaty.

PAPERII

1. LAWOF CRIMES AND TORTS :

LAWOF CRIMES
1. ConceptofCrimes;actus reus meansrea in statoryoffences,punishments,mandatorysentences,

preparationand attempt.
2. IndianPenal Code:

a) Applicationofthe Code
b) Generalexceptions
c) Jointandconstructive liability
d) Abetment
e) Criminalconspiracy
f) Offences against the State
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g) Offences against Public tranquility
h) Offences by or relating to public servants
i) Offences against human body
j) Offences against property
k) Offences relating to marriage: Cruelty by husband or his relatives to wife
Q Defamation

The second paper namely, A-Prose and B-Fiction will be critical study ofProse and Fiction of
Mizoorigin.

MIZO ELECTIVE PAPER-I

PAPER - I
A- Poetry
B-Drama

100 marks
60 marks
40 marks

A. POETRY
(a) Kum 1900 hmalam hlate

(1) SalulamZai
(2) ChawngchenZai
(3) Chaihla
(4) LaltheriZai
(5) SaikutiZai
(6) Hrangchhawni Zai
(7) AwithangpaZai

chang 5
chang 5
chang 5
chang 5
chang 5
chang 5
chang 5

ft.·

(b) Kum 1900 - 1920 chhunga hlate
(1) Tlangthim chhaklam kei ka en ang
(2) Thlalera kavahvai chhung hian
(3) Ka lungchhia hi man pek khahriain

(c) Kum 1920 - 1940 chhunga hlate
(1) Pialral ka ngai
(2) Lei La! puan ropui chu
(3) Tlang a dang lung a leng

(d) Kum 1940-1965chhungahlate
(1) Ramthar Zai
(2) Chunnu lungmawl ka di parte
(3) Hmangaihna
(4) Lengdun ila
(5) Vanhnuaikhuavel sakhming chhiar in

(e) Kum 1965 hnulam hlate
(1) Kanhun tawng zingah
(2) Ka pianna Zawlkhawpui
(3) Ramngaihhla
(4) Tho la, ding ta che

Zosaphluia(D.E. Jones)
Liangkhaia
Zosapthara (E. Rowlands)

chang 5
C.Z. Huala
Saihnuna

chang 5
(Kaihlekhla)
Vankhama
Lalzuithanga
Rokunga

Suakliana
Rokunga
F.Rokima
V. Thangzama

(

I



B. DRAMAILEMCHAN
1) Liandovate unau
2) Doctor Faustus
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Lalthangfala Sailo
ChristopherMarlowe
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TEXTBOOK:

PAPER II
A-Prose
B-Fiction

1)
2)
3)

RimawiRam (Compiled& EditedbyLalthangfala SailoforCTBEB)
Doctor Faustus - Lettu - C. Laltlankima
Liandovate unau Lalthangfala Sailo

MIZOELECTIVE PAPER - II

100marks
60 marks
40 marks

A. PROSEffHU
1) Thlirtu
2) Zofatenkawng kan bove
3) Harsatna
4) RihdillehMizoram

Kaphleia
ZikpuiiPa
J.Malsawma
SiamkimaKhawlhring

~\
J)

6)
7)

Khuailui rat
Mizotlawmngaihnaa sirlehlam

LalzuiaColney
Sangzuala Pa

B. FICTIONffHAWNTHU PHUAH
1) SialtonOfficia
2) PhiralehNgurthanpari
3) PangparBawm (Lehlin)

C.Thuamluaia
Lalzuithanga
RokhumaRev.

MATHEMATICS

PAPER: I

Any five questions may be attempt out of 12questions to be set in the paper.

LINEARALGEBRA

Vector space,bases,dimensionofa definitely generatedspace,Lineartransformations, Rankand
nulityoflineartransformation, CayleyHamiltontheorem, Eiggenvalues andEigenvectors.

Matrix ofa linear transformation. Rowand Column reduction. Echelon form. Equivalence,
Congruence and similanty. Reductionto economical forms.

Orthogonal, symmetrical, skew-symmetrical, unitary, Hermitianand skew-Hermitianmatrices
theireigen-values, orthogonaland unitaryreductionofquadraticand Hermitianforms. Positivedefinite
quadratic forms. Simultaneous reduction.
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Calculas
Realnumbers, limits, continuity, differentiability, Mean-value theorem, Tailor's theorem,

indeterminate forms, MaximaandMinima, CurveTracing.

Asymptotes.
Functionsofseveral variable, partial derivatives,maximaandminimaJacobian, Definiteandindefinite

integrals, Double andtripleintegrals (techniques only) Application to BetaandGammaFunctions.

Areas, Volumes, centre of gravity.
Analytic Geometry of two and three dimensions. First and Second degree equations in two

dimensions incertesianandpollarcoordinates. Plane,sphereparaboloid, Ellipsoid, hyperboloid ofone
andtwosheets andtheirelementary properties. Curves inspace, curvature andcorsion,Frenot's formulae.

Differential Equations.
OrderandDegree ofdifferent equation; differential equationof firstorderandfirstdegree. Variables

separate. Homogeneons, Linearandexactdifferential equations. Differential equations withconstant co
efficient. Thecomplementary function andtheparticular intregral of -

ax.
e,

ax, ax,
cos, SIn,

rn,

x,
ax,
c,

Bx, ax,
cos, c,

Bx,
SIn,

Vector, Tensor, StaticsDynamics andHydrostatics.

(1) VectorAnalysis- VectorAlgebra, Defferentiationofvectorfunction ofa scalarvariable,
Gradient, divergence andcurlineartesiom, cylindrical andspherical coordinates andtheir
physical interpretation, Higherorderderivatives. Vector identities andVector equations,
Gaussand StrokesTheorems.

(ii) TensorAnalysis- Definition ofaTensor, Transformation ofco-ordinates, contravariant
andcovariant tensors. Addition andmultiplicationof tensors, contraction oftensors. Inner
product, fundamental tensorchristoffel symbols covariant differential curlanddivemence
intensornotation.

(iii) Statics-Equilibrium ofa system ofparticles; workandpotetial energy, Friction, Common
Catenary, Principle ofVutualwork. Stability ofequilibrium. Equilibrium offorces inthree
dimensions.

(iv) Dynamics- Degreeoffreedomandconstraints.Rectilinearmotion, Simpleharmonic
motion, Motion in a plane Prohecttiles, Constrainedmotion Workandenergy. Motion
under impulsive forces. Kepler's laws. Orbits undercentral forces motionofvarying mass.
Motionunderresistance.

(v) Hydrostatics - Pressure heavy fluide, Equilibrium of fluids undergivensystems of forces.
CentreofPressure. Thrust ofcurved surfaces, Equilibrium of floating bodies. Stability of
equilibrium andPressure of gases, problems relatingto atmosphere.
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Thispaperwillbeintwosections. Eachsectionwillcontain eightquestions. Candidates willhave
to answeranyfivequestions.

SECTIONA.
Algebra, RealAnalysis, ComplexAnalysis, Partial Differential equations.

SECTIONB.
Mechanics, Hydrodynamics,NumericalAnalysis, Statistics includingprobabilityoperation Research.

ALGEBRA
Groups, sub-groups, normal sub-groups, homomorphism, ofgroups quotient groups, Basic

Misemorphism. Slow theorems,PermutationGroups,Cayley's thereorem.Rings and PrincipalIdeals
domains, unique factorisations andEuclidean domains. FieldExtentions. finitefields.

REALANALYSIS
Metric spaces, their topology with special reference to sequence in a metric space, Cauchy

sequence, Completeness. Completion, Continuous functions. Uniforms.

Properties ofcontinuous functions onCompact sets. Riemann Steilities Integral, Improper integrals
andth _~-. .,-.- -- .-1~~ '----"""l _.£' --_:+......--~ .... T"\:~....-.-..._+: .......: ......__+"~,_......4-:_~n _+n_"'7~1 '17""...:01--.10,", T~ ......l;,...;t f11nl"'\o{~I'\n ·fht=J"...,.h~""'"
..... U Ult::ll WllUlUVlJ:S VI t::lU:Slt::llU;;. UlllI::1t::lUlUUUH UllUll\"UUU':' Vl 03"'V""CU VCU>UV>"'''...up""''' >""'<""i.LVU "",",v<v,,<,

maximaand minima,Absoluteand conditionalConvergence ofseriesofreal and Complex terms, Re
arrangementofseries, Uniform convergence, infinite products, Continuity, differentiabilityandintegrability
forseries, Multiple integrals.

COMPLEXANALYSIS
Analyticfunctions, Cauchy's theorem,Cauchy's integralformula,powerseries,Tailor's sell?,;;

singularities, Cauchy'sResidue theoremandContourintegration.

PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
Formationofpartialdifferential equations,Types ofintegrals ofpartialdifferential equationsof

firstorder, Charbits method, partialdifferential equation with constant, co-efficients.

MECHANICS
GeneralisedCoordinates, Constraintsholonomic and non holonomic systems.D' Alernbert's

principle andLanguages'equations. MomentofInertia, Motionofrigidbodiesin twodimension.

HYDRODYNAMICS
Equation ofcontinuity, momentumandenergy. Inviscid FlowTheory:-Two dimensional motion,

Streaming motion,Sourcesand Sinks.

NUMERICALANALYSIS
Transcendental and Polynomial Equations, Methodsoftabulation, bisectionrequlataisi, secants

• and Newton-Rapnson and orderofits convergence.
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INTERPOLATION AND NUMERICAL DIFFERENTIATION :-
Polinomialinterpolationwithequal orunequal stepsize. Spline interpolationCubic Splins. Numerical

differentiation formulae witherrorterms,

NUMERICAL INTEGRATION :-
Problems ofapproximate quadrative, quadrature formulae withequispaced arguments, coussion

quadrature Convergence.

ORDINARYDIFFERNTIALEQUATIONS :-
Eular'smethod, multisteppredictore Correctormethod -Adam'sandMilne'smethod, convergence

andstability, RungeKuttaMethod's.Probabilityandstatistics.

1. Statisticalmethods :- Concept ofstatistical population and random sample, Collection and
presentation ofdata. Measure of location and presentation of data/Moment and shepherd's
corrections.

Comulants MeasuresofSkewnessandKurtosis.

n~_,~_~-:::. j.': ...~:<-~ 1....-.. 1.....~ ...-+ ...,.~, ....... _ ............. n ......~ ............... ion .....--01,.,,{-~ .......- ""..",.1 ............. _L')oln+;f'¥'I ,..,t~n. Dnnlr roA..-vc.;1<':1t;nM
\...-Ul VC; tlLU.llg U.Y U;:;(1;:)l ~y'U(ti,,~ l'-~e,.t.CI~,:H 11, \.IVll\.11aUVl1 QIIU \,iVl1\.11(U,JVlJ. x (..tUV • .l.'\..UJU". ""'V.1.1"""'.a ..·.t..1.vu.•

Partial correlation Co-efficient andMultiple correlation co-efficient

2. Probability :-Discrete sample space, Events, theirunion andinter-sectionetc.ProbabilityClassical
relative :frequencyandaxiomatic approaches, Probability incontinum, probabilityspace, Conditional
probability and independence. BasiclawsofProbability. Probability of combination ofevents,
Bayes, theorem, RandonvariableProbability function, Probability density function. Distribution
function. Mathematical expectation. Marginal andconditional expectation.

3. Probability distributions :- Binomial, Poisson, Normal, a, a. Beta, Cauchy, Multinomial,
Hypergeometric, Negative Binomial, Chebychev's lemma, (weak)lawoflargenumbers, Central
limittheorem forindependent andidential varieties. Standard errors, Sampling distribution ofI,F.
andChi-square andtheirusesintestsofsignificance. Large sample, testsformeanandproportion.

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

Mathematical, Programming:- Definitionandsomeelementaryproperties ofconvex sets, simplex
methods, degeneracy, qualityandsensitivityanalysis, rectangular games andtheirsolutions, Transportation
andassignment problems,KuhaTuckerconditionfor nonlinear programming. BellManisoptimality
principle andsomeelementary applications ofdynamic programming.

Theoryof Queues:-Analysisofsteadystateand transtient solutionsforqueueingsystemwith
Poisson arrivals andexponential service time.

Deterministic replacement models, Sequencing problems withtwomachines, njobs 3 machines,
njobs (special case) andnmachines 2jobs.
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POLITICAL SCIENCEAND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
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POLITICALTHEORY
1. Mainfeaturesofancient IndianPoliticalthought; Manu and Kautilya;AncientGreekthought ,

Plato,Aristotle; General characteristics ofEuropean Medieval political thought. St. Thomas
Aquinas,MarsiglioofPadua ; Machavelli; Mohbes,Locke,Montesquieu,Rousseau,Bentham,
IS. Mill, T.R. Green, Hegel, Mark, Lenin,and Mao-tse-Tung.

2. Natureand scopeofPoliticalScience: GrowthofpoliticalScienceas a disciplineTraditional VB.

contemporaryapproaches; Behaviourismand post behaviouraldevelopments; Systemstheory
andother recentapproachesto politicalanalysis,Marxist approachto political analysis.

3. Theemergence and natureofthemodem State: Sovereignty;MonisticandPluralistic analysis of
sovereignty:PowerAuthorityand Legitimacy.

4. Political obligation: Resistance and Revolution;Rights, Liberty, Equality, Justice.
S. TheoryofDemocracy.

SECTIONB

GOVERNMENT ANDPOLITICS "'lTH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO INDIA

1. Approachesto the studyofComparativePolitics: Traditional StructuralFunctionalapproach.
2. Political Institution:The Legislature, Executive andJudiciary :

Partiesand Pressure-Groups; TheoriesofPartySystem; Lenin, Micheisand Duverger;
Electoral System; BureaucracyWeber's view and modem critiques ofWeber.

3. PoliticalProcess: PoliticalSocialization, modernisationand Communication; the natureof the
nonwesternpolitical process; Ageneral studyoftheconstitutional andpolitical problemsaffecting
Afro-Asian Societies.

4. IndianPolitical System:
(a) TheRoots;Colonialism andnationalism in India; AgeneralstudyofmodemIndiansocial

and political thought; Raja Rammohan Roy, Dadabhai Naurojy, Gokhale, Tilak, Sri
Aurobindo, Igbal, Junnha, Gandhi, D.R.Ambedkar,M.N. Roy and Nehru.

(b) The structure: Indianconstitution. FundamentalRightsand DirectivePrinciples: Union
Government: Parliament; Cabinet, SupremeCourtandJudicialReview, IndianFederalism
Centre State relations; StateGovernment,Roleofthe Governor,PanchayatiRaj.

(c) The functioning - Classand Castein IndianPolitics, politicsofregionalism, linguisrn a;;1d
communalism,Problemsofsecularization ofthepolicyandnationalintegration Political,
elites,thechangingcomposition;Political partiesandpoliticalparticipation; Planning and
Developmental Administration; Socio economic changes and its impact on Indian
democracy.
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PART I
1. Thenatureandfunctioning oftheSovereignation statesystem.
2. Concepts ofthe International Politics; Power,National interest; Balance ofPower, "Power

VOCUUITI".

3. Theories ofintemationalPolitics; TheRealist theory; Systems theory Decisionmaking.
4. Determinantsofforeignpolicy:National Interest; Ideology; Elements ofNational Power(including

nature ofdomestic socio-political institution)
5. ForeignPolicy Choices- Imperialism; Balance ofPower;Allegiances; Isolationalism; Nationalistic;

Universalistism; (paxBritannica; PaxAmericanaPaxSovietica) :The"MiddleKingdom" complex
ofChina; Non-alignment

6. TheColdWar:Origin, evaluation anditsimpact oninternational relations: Defence anditsimpact;
a new Cold War?

7. Non-alignment: Meaning, Bases(National and international) thenon-aligned Movement andits
rolein international relations.

8. De-colonization and expansionofthe international community;Neo-colonialism andracialism
theirimpact on international relations:Asian-African resurgence. .

9. ThepresentInternational economicorderAid,tradeandeconomic development; thestruggle [or
theNewInternational EconomicOrder;Sovereignty overnaturalresources; thecrisisinenergy
resources.

10.
11.

TheRoleandInternational lawinInternational relations; Theinternational courtofjustice.
OriginandDevelopmentofInternational, Organisations: The UnitedNationsand Specialized
A nan,,~~C'. thAl-rrnl.t:'oC' 1" ';ntp.rn~t';nn~l rPl~t';nnc
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12. Regional Organisation: QAS,OAU, the Arab Leaque, the ASEAN, the EEC their role in
international relations.

13. Arms race disarmament and arms control; Conventional and nuder arm, theArms Trade; its
impact onThirdWorld rolein international relations.

14. Diplomatic theoryandpractice.
15. External intervention: ideological, politicalandeconomic,"Culture imperialism"Convert intervention

by the major powers.

PART II
1. Theusesandmis-uses ofnuclearenergy; the impactofnuclearweapons ininternational relations;

the PartialTest-banTreaty; theNuclearNon-Proliferations.
2. Theproblems and prospects ofthe IndianOceanbeing made a peace zone.
3. Theconflict situation inWestAsia.
4. Conflict andco-operation in SouthAsia
5. The(PostWar) foreignpoliciesofthemajorpowers;UnitedStates,SovietUnion,China.
6. TheThirdWorld in international relations: TheNorth-South "Dialogue in theUnitedNations and

Outside.
7. The India's foreignpolicy and relations;Indiaand the Super Powers; Indiaand its neighbour;

Indiaand South-east-Asia; IndianandAfricanproblems; India'seconomicdiplomacy, Indiaand
thequestionofnuclearweapons.


